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1. BACKGROUND 

Before the advent of synthetically produced medicines, plants had 

lo;lg been used for their healing qualities. Af far back as 300 BC 

the ancient Egyptians were using oils such as myrrh, frankincense 

and juniper for thier medicinal properties as well as to perfume 

themselves. They also believed that herbs were made from the 

flesh of God! 

Despite the advances of modem medicine, the vast majority of the 

\Vorld's population still depends on herbal remedies to cure its ills. 

In some parts of the world such as Africa, these remedies may be 

prescribed by a village medicine man or woman or by a local 

shaman. In other places such as China and India, there are 

centuries - old formal traditions of skilled herbal healing to call 

on. In the West, until 1930s most medicines dispensed in high 

stre€f pharmacies were herbal and in many parts of Europe they 

are still the norm. 

Although large pharmaceutical industries continue to thrive, there 

has resently been a renewed interest in all branches of alternative 

therapies such as homeopathy, reflexology, acupuncture and of 

course aromatherapy. This is mainly due to the increasing 

evidence that many of these n1odern "miracle cures" have 

undesirable side effects which are only just beginning to show 

themselves. In turn the very people who once shunned ihese old 

fashioned remedies are choosing to turn back to them as a mere 

natural w:ty to ensure good health. 
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Arotherapy which utilizes essential oils produced from plants has 

now established its own place as part of the wave of 

complementary therapies and has experienced a massive gain in 

popularity over the last few years. 

With special reference to Africa, traditional medicine constitutes 

the only source of medical care for the majority of Africans 

especially those who live in the rural areas and who in fact form 

70-80% of the population in many African countries. To this end 

any development of the health delivery systems in African 

countries which does not take account of the improvement of 

natural medicine cannot therefore be considered adequate and yet 

Africa is currently losing a lot of medicinal plants tl·.rough 

environmental degradation, resettlement schemes and animal 

overstocking. Furthermore many traditional healers with 

valuable knowledge in medicinal plants are dying. It is therelore 

imp~ative that Africa must as a matter of urgency embark on 

large scale conservation and research and developmen~ 

programmes on medicinal plants if the World Health 

Organisation's objective of supplying health services to all by the 

year 2000 has to be achieved. 

1.1 Objective 

1.1.1 The objective of this project is to assist UNIDO in providing 

industry, governments and other interested parties in 

African countries with assessed updated information as well 

as action-oriented recommendations and proposals on a 
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systematic and integrated approach towards developing 

medicir..al plant-based industries in Africa and ensuring 

sustainable growth of this subsector. 

1.1.2 To provide a regional overview on the industrial utilization 

of medicinal plants for health care systems in Africa 

covering the assessment of the current situation and 

development potential of medicinal plant-based industries 

and to assess the role of national research institutions, 

identification of research areas and areas of cooperation, 

constraints to development of plant-ba!:ied medicines, 

action-orientated recommendations on processing 

technologies and regulatory requirements and proposals for 

cooperation and partnerships. 

2. METHODOLGY 

Visi~ were made to selected centres in Africa to collect 

information and hold discussions with relevant authorities and 

institutions. The information obtained will be used to assist 

bilateral discussions among participants at the Expert Group 

Meeting on the Promotion and Development of Industrial 

Utilization of Traditional Plants in Africa in Brazzaville, Congo in 

November 1995. 
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3. COUNTRIES VISITED 

3.1 CONGO 

3.1.1 Production 

Congo produces decoctions from Psidium guajava, infusions from 

Zea mays, tinctures from Aurantium citrus, oil from Ricinus 

communis seeds, essential oil from Cymbopogon citratus, 

powders from Cala nitrida and syrups from Aurantium citrus 

flower. The country is contemplating making medicinal plant 

products. The Congolese Traditional Healers National Union 

initiated a pilot project to make creams for treating dermatitis, 

suppositories to treat hemorrhoids or piles. The project is 

supposed to be funded by the European Fund for Development. 

Many traditional therapists have initiated many projects to 

produce medicines originating from medicinal plants. 

Plant derived products already available in the country are: Tetra 

used to treat pain, aches and inflammation; Tsetsedose used to 

treat typanosomiasis, Baaquine used to treat malaria; Hemorasa 

used to treat piles; Vitavie used to treat sterility; Kiravie used to 

treat sexual asthenia; Pharmaoka used to treat diarrhoea; 

Hyperthesol used to treat hypertension and high blood pressure; 

Blerniol used to treat gonorrhoea and Nazariet used to treat 

madness. 
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3.1.2 Manufacturers 

Medicinal plant products are produced mainly by traditional 

therapists and pharmacists. People involved in such production 

are: Mr Demba Ousseyni, Mr Jeremie Solemia Kibangou, Mr 

Gilbert Mounda, Mr Antoinette Mbikani, Mr Charles Mbemba, 

Mr Marcel Mondila and Mr Daniel Dany Mouyi-Cikasso. The 

medicinal products are generally sold at reasonable prices 

compared to pharmaceutical products sold in Congo. There is 

great possibility of developing industries based on local medicinal 

plants in Congo provided the constraints outlined in section 3.1.5 

below are addressed to since the plant resources and the need for 

medicinal plant products do exist in Congo. 

Plants that can be so used in production are: Acacia pinnata Willd 

used to treat dermatitis, Cajanus cajan Millsp used to treat 

diarrhoea, Chenopodium ambrosiodes used as an anti

helrtrinthic, Absrus precatorius used to treat coughs, Ziziphus 

mucronata Willd used to treat urinary infections, Chrysantellum 

indicum used to treat renal and bile stones, Cassia occidentalis 

used as a laxative and purgative, and Pertea americana Mil used 

as a diuretic and a hypertension remedy. 

3.1.3 Markets/Outlets 

The market survey carried out in 1977 by Professor Farnsworth 

and Bingel confirmed the viability of such a con1mercial venture. 

The local markets and outlets for these medicinal products are 

essntially: pharmaceutical depots, dispensaries, hospitals, 
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patients and supermarkets. The devaluation of the CFA Franc 

resulted in the soaring of drug prices to about 2 and half times in 

one year. 

The irregularities in the payment of salaries of civil servants 

(constituting nearly 80% of the salaried people in Congo) have 

forced many people ~o resort to traditional medicine. This shows 

how large the market is for medicinal plant products in Congo. 

The Government and some individuals are well aware of the 

potential of international buyers of products derived from 

medicinal plants if produced in Congo. This is why the Congolese 

Council of Health Professions and Social Affairs mentions in its 

article 148 the importance of movement and sale of traditional 

remedies beyond national boundaries. 

3.1.4 Research Institutions and Coilaboration 

The following institutions are engaged in research and 

Development (R&D) work on medicinal plants in Congo: 

3.1.4.1 The Service for Traditional Medicine 

This institute is headed by Dr Felix Ounounou. It does research in 

ethnopharmacognosy, and toxonomy of medicinal plants. It also 

carries out research in phytochemistry, clinical trials, cultivation 

of medicinal plants as well as the manufacture of galenicals. 
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Congolese National Union For Traditional 

Therapeutics 

This union dces research in ethnopharmacognosy, herbal drugs, 

processing of galenicals and medicinal plant propagation. The 

president of the urjon is Mr Demba Ousseyni. 

3.1.4.3 Faculty of Science, Marien Ngouabi University 

Dr Donatien Bioka researches in the botany, phytochemistry, and 

pharmacology of medicinal plants. 

3.1.4.4. Faculty of Medical Sciences, Marien Ngouabi 

University 

Dr Antoine Ange Abena spearheads research in the pharmacology 

and Toxicology of medicinal plants. 

3.1.4.5 Centre for Studies for Plant Resources 

The director of the CE.ntre is Professor Laurent Tchissarnbou. The 

centre is involved in the phytochemisty, pharrr.acology and 

taxonomy of Congolese medicinal plants. 

From the research work done so far these institutions, the only 

patentable medicine is probably the popular ''TETRA" which is a 

Congolese traditional therapeutic. Collaboration within Congo 

between several research institutions is continuing. This has 

resulted in the production of crean1 and suppositories at the 
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National Centre for Traditional Medicine of Brazzaville. The 

project is supposed to be funded by the European Fund for 

Development. 

The money has not yet been released. This is a major drawback. 

However, so far some progress has been made in the chemical 

and botanical identification of medicinal plants as traditional 

medicines studies in the project. 

3.1.5 Constraints 

Constraints to the local development of medicines derived from 

plants are esentially: 

3.1.5.1 

3.1.5.2 

3.1.5.3 

3.1.5.4 

3.1.5.5 

Lack of financial support 

Insufficient equipment and logistical support 

Bias against medicines derived from plants in 

particular and traditional medicine in general on the 

part of certain political decision makers and health 

personnel. 

Insufficient number of specialists interested in this 

development. 

The lack of interest on the part of industrialised 

countries and International Organisations in projects 
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initiated by researchers in countries which are less 

developed. 

Absence of central administration responsible for the 

development and coordination of traditional medicine 

research activities. 

3.1.6 Exports and Imports 

At one time individuals exported the following medicinal plant: 

Cannabis saliva, Cymbopogon citratus, Zingiber offinalis, 

Hibiscus esculentus, Cola nitrida, Abrus precatorius, Ricinus 

communis beans, Nicotiana tobacum and Rauwolfia vomitoria. 

All these plants were exported to Europe. The trade has been 

sea.led down significantly because of the 23rd May 1988article148 

of the Health and Social Affairs Professions which restricts the 

export~.tion of these products. Because the exportation is done by 

individuals, it is difficult to get an estimate of foreign earnings by 

Governmen'" or individuals on this export trade. Congo imports 

finished products from Europe, for example, the extract of 

Centella asiatica prescribed against traumatic ailments, wounds 

or operations; extract mixtures of Pavot, Belladona, Jusquiame 

prescribed against pelvic pains and aches; a mixture of extracts of 

Marron of India, Passiflora and Aubepine prescribed against 

veinous problems. Mr Marcel Moudila imports products such as 

Pissenlit (Taraxacum-dens-leonis) used to treat hepatic and gall 

bladder infections, jaundice, h;iemorroids (piles) digestive 

problems, gastro-intestinal problem, catarrah, parasitic diseases, 

circulatory problems, renal problems especially artex f 
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hypertension, and Preledes champs (Equisetum arvense) which is 

prescribed against renal deficiency and eczemas (bains). Alliunz 

ursinum products prescribed against diarrhoea, constipation, 

pulmonary and bronchitis, catarrah, hypertension, 

atheroscleroris, gall bladder, hepatic infections and digestive 

parasites. 

3.1.7 Utilisation of Medicinal Plant Products 

Medicines derived from plants are prescribed and utilised in 

hospitals in Congo. Essential oils of VEGEBOM of Dr Miot are 

popular in Congo for the treatment of many pathological 

conditions. 

3.1.8 Regulations 

There are no regulation in Congo concerning the industrialisation 

of rttedicinal plants. However with regards to the production of 

medicines in general which may also affect medicinal plants, it is 

the French regulations that are in operation in Congo. New 

medicines are registered after satisfying the French regulations in 

Congo. 

3.1.9 Agreements 

Congo signed a bilateral agreement with France on drug 

procurement. The country does not have any existing specific 

agreements with other countries relating to the development of 

medicinal plants grown locally. Congo is ready to go into 
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partnership with another country (TCDC or other basis) on drug 

production from plants grown locally. 

3.1.10 Cultivation and Conservation of Medicinal Plants 

There no projects on large scale cultivation of medicinal plants in 

Congo. However some limited cultivation trials have been 

carried out at CERVE and AGRI-CONGO. The trials have now 

been concluded. There are no projects on the conservation of 

medicinal plants in Congo although many researchers or 

traditional medical practitioners realise the need for conserving 

medicinal plants. Lack of financial support in this respect is a 

deterrant factor. Furthermore, in the framework of the project 

GEF-CONGO which administers all the protected land of 

Congo, the conservation dimension safeguarding medicinal 

plants is taken into account of and the researchers of CERVE are 

working on it. 

3.1.11 Traditional Medicine Preparations 

Traditional medicine preparations are numerous in Congo, but 

perhaps 1'TETRA" made by Charles Mbemba is the most popular 

one. The details on ingredients, composition and mode of 

preparation remains a secret in the interest of the proprietor. 

There is no research data to prove the efficacy and lack of toxicity 

of such traditional medicines. 
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3.1.12 Assistance from UNIDO 

In order to develop a plant based industry Congo needs virtually 

all the equipment required for phytochemical anaiysis, biological 

tests and formulation of extracts or powders. The country needs 

equipment such as HPLC, GC, GC/MS, NMR, MS, Organ Baths, 

Encupsuiating machines, Tabletting machines, Rota vapours, 

freeze dryers to name a few. Congo would appreciate UNIDO's 

help with advice and procurement in respect of equipment. 

The country does not have plans to train people neither is it 

training people for processing plants at industrial scale. In this 

regard Congo would like UNIDO to offer help in the 

identification of centres for training or to organise on-the-job 

training in the country. Furthermore the country needs 

information and advice on available technology for plant-based 

industries applicable to Congo. 

3.1.13 Additional Information 

The possibility of developing industries based on local medicinal 

plants in Congo does exist. This is so because the country has vast 

plant resources. Professor Laurent Tchissambou of CERVE 

proposed a project entitled "Installation of a Pilot Plant on the 

Extraction of Plants with Biological Activities. But this project has 

not been funded yet. 
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Recommendations 

That there should be a study of the internal and 

external markets of medicinal plant products for 

Congo. 

3.1.14.2 That the Pilot Plant proposed be funded as soon as 

possible. 

3.1.1.4.3 That a small local expertise nucleus in medicinal plant 

product manufacture be created charged with the 

sensitization Jf Congolese entreprenuers willing to 

invest in this field. 

3.1.14.4 That African countries must endeavour to find 

necessary funds for the promotion and development of 

traditional medicine. 

3.1.14.5 That the WHO Regional office in Brazzaville 

spearheads awareness to African Governments on the 

importance of developing medicinal plant industries. 

3.1.14.6 That all the constraints outlined above be addressed to 

soon. 

3.1.14.7 That a training centre in the processing of plants at 

industrial scale be established in Africa since the 

UNIOO one in Turkey has proved totally infective for 
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African needs. The training programme should 

include natural medicine practice. 

3.1.14.8 That there should be an ethnobotanical, processing 

protocols, propagation, phytochemical, 

pharmacological and formulation data bank of African 

as well as other medicinal plants established in Africa. 

The NAPRALERT Databank at Illinois, Chicago has 

proved ineffective in promoting research in African 

medicinal plants. 

3.1.15 Addresses 

Dr Antoine Ange Abena 

Faculte des Sciences, dela Sante, 

Marien Ngouabi University 

BP69 

Bra~aville 

CONGO 

Dr DonatienBioka 

Faculte des Sciences, 

Marien Ngouabi University 

BP69 

Brazzaville 

CONGO 



Dr Bernard Massoussa 

Director 
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Direction des Pharmacies, lvfedicament et 

Laboratoires, 

B.P. 78 

Brazzaville 

CONGO 

Professor M. Onanga 

Director General 

Direction Generale dela Recherche 

Scientifique et Technique 

B.P. 2499 

Brazzaville 

CONGO 

Dr Felix Ounounou 

Chef de Service 

Service de la Medecine Traditionnelle, 

B.P. 78 .. PG SP, 

Brazzaville 

CONGO 

Mr Demba Qusseyni 

President 

Union Nationale des Traditherapeutes 

Congo la is 

B.P. 5042 Ouenze 

Brazzaville 

CONGO 
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Professor Laurent Tchlssambou 

Director 

Centre d' Etudes sur les Resources 

Vegetales, 

B.P. 1249 

Brazzav"nle 

CONGO 

Telephone: 812183 
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3.2 GHANA 

3.2."' Production 

Ghana has a small-scale medicinal plant based drug production. 

The plants used in this production are: Lippia multi/fora, Alstonia 

bonei, Rauwolfia varictorium, Khaya Africana, Kigelia Africana, 

Aloe vera, Paulliniaa pinnata, Zingibarium officinalis, Fagara 

xathoxylium, Dichapetalum madagascariensis, Milletia 

thoningii, Thoningia sanguines and Cymbopogon citratus. 

This country has already started making medicinal plant products 

iocally. This is manifested by the establishment of the Centre for 

Scientific Research into Plant Medicine; extensive research into 

medicinal plants by the Department of Chemistry at the 

University of Ghana, Legon, Accra and the establishment of the 

post of Deputy Director of Herbal medicine in the Ministry of 

Heittth. 

The plant derived products aiready available in Ghana are: 

Rheubalm-A, Lippia teas, two anti-malarial preparation,two 

preparations for hypertension, one preparation for diabetes 

(currently on clinical trials), one preparation for antibacterial and 

antifungal treatment (for topical use only), one mixture for the 

treatment hermorrhoids (combined with an ointment also made 

from a plant source), alteratives and preparations for 

inflammatory diseases. 
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3.2.2. Manufactur~rs 

The bulk of the said products are manufactured by the 

Government owned Centre for Scientific Research into Plant 

Medicine but the alteratives and anti-inflammatory preparations 

by the Complex Hospital of Research Institute of Tropical 

Diseases and Herbal Medicine in Nsawam. The plant derived 

products are considered reasonable in IJrice relative to synthetic 

medicines. 

In Ghana, there is great potential in developing industries based 

on local medicinal plants since there is trained manpower already 

and the climate and soils are ideal for large scale cultivation of 

medicinal plants. The plants that can be used in the production of 

medicinal plant products are: Lippia metiflora used for 

combating stress, Cryptolepis sanguinolenta with anti-malarial 

activity, Alstorian bonei for febril conditions and as an alterative, 

Rauwolfia vanitorium for hypertension, Khaya African used as a 

tonic and rejuvenant, Kigelia african for expectant mothers, Aloe 

vera used as an alterative and for the improvement of liver 

function, Paullinia pinnata used for inflammatory conditions, 

Dichapetalum madagscariensis used to treat jaundice, Milletia 

thoningii used as a blood tonk, Thoningia sanguines for diabetes, 

Fagara xanthoxylium for treating sickle cell disease, Zingiber 

officinalis for colds and chills and as a circulatory stimulant and 

nausea and Cymbopogon citratus for 
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3.2.3 Markets/Outlets 

A market survey was carried out under the auspices of UNIOO in 

1993 when UNIDO proposed to establish a pilot plant at the 

Centre for Scientific Research into Plant Medicine. This 

confirmed the viability of such a commercial venture. The 

markets/outlets for the products in Ghana are: pharmacy shops, 

supermarkets, patients 'themselves, clinics, hospitals and private 

surgeries. Furthermore, medicinal Plant Research Insitution, 

individuals involved in plant medicines research and 

Development and Governments are well aware of the potential 

international buyers of medicinal plant based products if made irt 

Ghana are: 

3.2.4 Research Institutions and Collaboration 

The research institutions involved in research and development 

(R ~ D) work on medicinal plants in Ghana: 

3.2.4.1 The Centre for Scientific Research into Plant 

Medicine. 

The Government of Ghana established this centre in November 

1973 to perform the fallowing functions: 

(a) To conduct and promote scientific research relating to the 

improvement of plant medicine; 

(b) To ensure the purity of drugs extracted from plants; 
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(c) To cooperate and liaise with the Ghana Psychic and 

Traditional Healers' Association, research institutions and 

commercial organisations in any part of the world in 

matters of plant medicine; 

(d) To undertake or collaborate in the collation, publication and 

the dissemination ·of the results of research and other 

useful technical information; 

(e) To establish where necessary, botanical gardens for 

medicinal plants and 

(0 To perform such other functio~ as the government may 

assign from time to time. 

Currently the institute is conducting research on plant extracts 

prescribed by herbalists on diseases such as asthma, bacterial skin 

conditions; epilepsy, fungal skin conditions, sickle cell disease, 

arthritis, diabetes, malaria, piles, hypertension, stress, 

hemorrhoids and rheumatoidal arthritis. There is some 

patentable information from the research that has already been 

carried out. This needs protection before disclosure. This 

explains why no names of plants were mentioned in some sections 

of 3.2.1 above on plant derived products already available in 

Ghana. In fact Professor Tackie, head of the Centre has patented 

one plant Cryptolepis sanguinolenta used as a malaria remedy. 

The general areas that need protection are: the anti-malaria, 

anti-hypertension, anti-diabetes, anti-bacterial, anti-fungal and 
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anti-hemorrhoidal preparations. The director of the centre, 

Professor Tackie declined to give further information on these 

preaparations for fear of disclosing classified information on 

these prreparations before protection. The centre collaborates 

with Gihoc Pharmaceuticals in ~he formulation of their prcducts 

such as tablets. They also collaborate with Dr Appiah an 

orthopaedic surgeon at Korbe Bu Teaching Hospital in the clinical 

trials of medicinal plant preparations on rheumatoidal arthritis. 

The collaboration is- still underway. The director of the Centre 

collaborates with Dr Paul Schiff of the University of Pittsburg in 

anti-malarial activities of plants. In fact as a sign of tremendous 

progress, the two collaborators have together patented the anti

malarial active plant extract from Cryptolepis sanguinolenta. 

Furthermore the Centre for Scientific Research into Plant 

medicine collaborates with many traditional healers in Ghana. 

Problems e:1countered are mainly lack of ethnobotanical data

bank of plants to be researched on or brought by traditional 

healers. NAPRALERT at Illinois, Chicago, USA and the WHO 

office in Brazzaville appears to be not helpful in this regard. The 

Centre combines both orthodox and traditional medicine practice. 

It employs doctors and nurses trained in orthodox medicine as 

well as herbalists to run the surgery and dispensary which is a 

unique set up. The centre charges US$3.60 per patient including 

medicines and it examines about 100 patients a day. 

3.2.4.2 Department of Chemistry, University of Ghana 

The department does a lot of research into plants with anti

diabetic, anti-jaundice and anti-hypertension activity. The 
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research team is l.eaded by Professor I Addae-Mensah. Professor 

L Addae-Mensah colli'.borates with Professor Mwangi of the 

Departmf'!lt of Pharamacognosy at the University of Nairobi. 

They have published a !ew papers on repellancy and larvicidz:.i 

activity of essential oils of Lippia species in Kenya and the 

chemical composition of these oils. 

3.2.4.3 Noguchi Memorial Institute for Medical Research, 

University of Ghana 

The Noguchi Memorial Institute for Medical Research (NMIMR) 

was formally established by the University Council as a semi

autonomous institute of the University of Ghana, Le~on in 

November 1974,. The objectives of the institute are: 

(a) To research into the problems of communicable diseases and 

nutrition; 

(b) To provide training opportunities for post-graduate 

stud_. 1ts in medical research. 

(c) To provide specialised laboratory diagnostic and 

monitoring services in support of public health programmes. 

Among other research activities and of rPlevance to 

medicinal plant research, they research on toxicity of 

plants used by traditional healers and aflatoxins, anti

anaphylactic agents in Tho1dngia sa11aguinea, and anti

hyperglycaemic activity of Indigo/era arrecta. The instit.ite 

is headed by Professor F.K. Nkrumah. The people engaged 
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in plant medicine research are Dr Usei-Kwesi, Dr Mubarak, 

Dr A. Nyarko, Dr N. Ayisi and Dr N.A. Ankrah. These 

workers collaborate in the treatment of sickle cell disease 

and malaria with Professor Kofi of Kenya Medical Research 

Institute, Nairobi, Kenya. The institute also collaborates 

with the Zambia Medical School in the same field. The 

inStitute also collaborates with the University of 

Copenhagen, Deruhark in Malaria research using natural 

medicine. Some Ghanaians have been trained in this field 

at the University of Copenhagen. 

3.2.4.4. The Complex Hospital of Research Institute of 

Tropical Diseases and Herbal Medicine, Nsawan. 

This herbal hospital specialises in anti-hypertensive, rejuvenant, 

alterative, anti-inflammatory and anti-stress remedies from 

medicinal plants among other activities. The director of the 

hospital is Dr Christian Beaston Nartey. This hospital 

collaborates with Professor K. Sarpong of Kumasi University in 

the afore-mentioned fields of study. Dr Nartey also collaborates 

in the sa1ne fields of study with the Centre for Scientific Research 

into Plant Medicine. Though progress has been made, financial 

constraints restrict further collaboration. Between 15-20 patients 

are examined on average everyday. The charges range between 

US$1,50 and US$7,00. The hospital desperately needs a radionic 

machine. 
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3.2.5 Constraints 

The constraints facing Ghana in its endeavour to promote the 

utilisation of medicinal plants are: 

(a} Lack of finance; 

(b) tack of necessary scale up equipment; 

(c) No trained personnel in industrial production of medicinal 

plant products; 

(d} Lack of know-how; 

(e) Prejudice against plant medicine 

(although this is dying down) and 

(f) Lack of enthnobotanical databank. 

In order to start a local industry on medicinai plants in Ghana, the 

constraints mentioned above must be addressed to first. 

3.2.'6 Exports and Imports 

Ghana exports medicinal plants as raw materials although many 

farmers are not aware that some of the plants they export have 

medicinal properties. They export them as spices and food crops. 

These include black pepper, ginger, shea butter, cocoa, coconut oil, 

xylopia species. These products are exported to Europe, USA and 

the Middle East. Shea butter is exported to Body Shop 

International and the USA. It was not possible to get figures on 

quantities and value of medicinal plant products exported. On the 

other hand Ghana imports raw materials such as Aloe vera from 
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the USA as well as finished prcducts from the European 

Community countries and the USA. 

. 3.2.7. Utilization of Medicinal Plant Products 

Many plant derived medicines are either prescribed or used in 

hospitalS, clinics and private surgeries. Almost all available plant 

derived medicinal products are extensively utilized in Ghana. 

This is envisaged to increase steadily with time as some orthodox 

doctors are increasingly recognising the benefits to the patient of 

plant derived medicines. 

3.2.8 Regulations 

There are no regulations that discourage the industrialistion of 

medicinal plants. In fact according to the Director of Pharmacy 

Board, Mr T.C. Corguage, as long as medicines that alleviate 

human suffering are manufactured and comply with basic 

minimum standards based on WHO guidelines, then they can be 

registered. In fact the Pharmacy Board use the WHO guidelines 

for registration. The new law, namely the Food and Drugs Law 

has provision for registration of medicinal plant products. The 

Director pointed out that the problem with Ghanaian traditional 

healers is that they are divided. There are so many associations 

on Traditional Medicine. However the Minsitry of Health is 

trying to put them together so that they can speak with one voice 

and can be represented on the Pharmacy Board. There are 

however regulations in Ghana concerning drug production 

generally but these may not affect registration of medicinal plant 
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products for as long as they meet basic WHO minimum standards 

for registration. 

3.2.9 Agreements 

There are no existing bilateral agreements on cooperation 

between· Ghana and another country on drug procurement or 

production, neither are 'there existing specific agreements with 

other countries relating to the development of medicinal plants in 

Ghana. The country is more than ready to go into partnership 

with another country (TCDC or other basis) on duty production 

from plants grown locally. 

3.2.10 Cultivation and Conservation of Medicinal Plants 

There are no large scale projects on cultivation of medicinal 

plants in Ghana. However, there are small scale projects on 

culttvation of medicinal plans such as Cymbopogon citratus 

scattered throughout the country, Xylopia species, black pepper, 

ginger, carica papaya, Vitellaria paradoxa (shea nut) grown in 

the Northern Savanna zone, Amaranthus species and /atropha 

curcas. These are grown in many scattered areas in the country. 

In addition the following medicinal plants are grown at various 

locations in the country, Spathodea species, Halarrhena species, 

Neem tree and Vernonia amygdalina. The centre for Scientific 

Research into Plant Medicine have got a plot of 10 hectares and 4 

other small plots on which they grow plants that they use in their 

medicinal plant products. The potential for cultivation of plant 
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medicines on a large scale exists since the country is endowed 

with good climate and fertile soils. 

There are no projects on the conservation of medicinal plants in 

Ghana although there is the realisation that this should be done 

as soon as possible. 

3.2.111 Traditional Medicine Preparations 

There are several traditional medicine preparations that should 

be produced on a large scale such as those produced by Dr Nartey 

of the Complex Hospital for Research Institute of Tropical 

Disease and Herbal Medicine such as the Rauwulfia vomitorium, 

Khaya Africana, Kigelia Africana, Aloe vera and Paullinia 

pinnata preparations. These products are mainly decoctions, 

infusions and powders. Research work to prove efficacy and lack 

of toxicity is still underway and is not completed yet but many 

pat~nts come back to report the efficacy and safety of the 

medications. 

3.2.12 Assistance from UNIDO 

For Ghana to develop a plant-based industry, they need the 

following equipment: 

(a) Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR) 

(b) Mass Spectroscopy (MS) 

(c) High Pressure Liquid Chromatography (HPLC) 

(d) Various Biological Screening Equipment. 
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In addition to the basic equipment listed above, Ghana would like 

UNIDO to hP.lp with advice and proccrement in respect of 

appropriate items of other equipment necessary for the successful 

establishment of a plant based medicinal plant industry. 

Ghana -is training personnel in the extraction analysis and 

biological testing of plant medicines. The country does not have 

specific training in the processing of plants at industrial scale. 

However the potential in this regard exists. It is difficult to give 

an accurate figure on the personnel already trained since they are 

scattered throughout the country and many more are working in 

other countries. 

Furthermore Ghana would like UNIOO to offer assistance in 

identifying centres for training or to organise on-the-job training 

in the country. The country also needs information and advice on 

avaiiable technology for plant-based industries applicable in 

Ghana. 

3.2.13 Additional Information 

3.2.13.1 Government Policy on Traditional Medicine 

The Government of Ghana has always had a positive policy on 

the promotion and development of industrial utilisation of 

medicinal plants in Ghana since 1962, when President Kwame 

Nkrumah came into power. He supported the promotion of 

traditional medicine. In support of this principle, a post of Deputy 
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Director of Herbal Medicine in the Ministry of Health currently 

hdd by Reverend Augustine Quann and the establishment of the 

centre for Scientific Research into Plant Medicine at ~iampong -

Akwapim. The Pharmacy Board directed by Mr. T.C. Corquage is 

\Villing to help in the registration of herbal medicines pro\•ided 

they satisfy the basic minimum guidelines of WHO standards for 

registration. 

3.2.13.2 Dr Naomesi Herbal Products 

Dr Naomesi of Hohoe, Volta, Ghana produces various herbal 

products and he administers them himself. 

3.2.13.3 Pilot Plant at the Centre for Scientific Research into 

Plant Medicine 

The centre has just completed building the pilot plant propo~e<l by 

UNtDO in March 1993 on the Processing of Herbal 

Pharmaceutical Materials Based on Traditional Ghanaian 

Therapies. This is supposed to be a 3 year programme. The centre 

is still patiently waiting for funding from UNIDO. Financial 

assistance needed is US$1, 762,500.00. 

3.2.13.4 The United Nations University 

The United Nations University Institute for Natural Resources in 

Africa has medicinal plants research training and dissemination of 

information as a component of a programme priority area of 

indigenous African food crops and useful plants. It collaborates 
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with African universities and research institutes mainly in 

regional field surveys on medicinal plants as a basis for planning 

and project development. It does not deal with Ghanaian 

institutes alone. It has so far published the following books in this 

field: 

(a) Indigenous African Food Crops and Useful Plants, their 

Pr"'parations for Food and Home Gardens in Ghana and. 

(b) Evaluation of the Status ;:,f Medicinal Plants and other 

Useful Plants, Research, Development and Utilization for 

Sustainable Development. 

3.2.14 Recommendations 

For Ghana to establish a viable industry in the promotion and 

utilisation of medicinal plants the following recommendations 

mu~be met c.s z :natter of urgency: 

(a) That all or some of the constraints stated in section 3.2.5 be 

fulfilled. 

(b) That training in the processing of medicinal plants be 

initiated soon and this training be done in Africa and not in 

Turkey since this has proved ineffective in advancing the 

promotion and utilisation of medicinal plants in Africa. 

(c) That Africa must have its own ethnobotanical data bank 

since the WHO office in Brazzaville (plant medicines 
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section) and NAPRALERT at Illinois, Chicago have provided 

little assistance in this field in Africa. 

(d) That banks or financial houses be informed of the viability of 

medicinal plant-based industry for they seem to be sceptical 

about the venture and hence would not fund such projects. 

3.2.15 Addresses 

Professor I Addae-Mensah 

Department of Chemistry 

Faculty of Science 

University of Ghana 

POBox56 

Legon, Accra 

GHANJ\ 

Telephone: 021-500305 

Mr T.C. Corquage 

The Registrar 

Pharn1acy Board 

P 0Box10344 

Accra - North 

GHANA 

Telephone: 021-233-229573 

Direct Line: 229573 

Office: 223894 

Fax: 021-233-229573 



Dr Christian Beatson Nartey 

Director 
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The Complex Hospital of Research 

Institute of Tropical Diseases and Herbal Medicine 

PO Box 197 

Nsawam 

GHANA 

Professor F.K. Nkrumah 

Director 

Noguchi Memorial Institute for Medical Research 

University of Ghana 

POBox25 

Legon - GHANA 

Telephone: 775374 

Telex: 2556 UGLGH 

Professor Bede N. Okigbo 

The United Nations University 

Institute for Natural Resources in Africa 

P Bag, Kotoka International Airport 

(K.l.A) Accra 

GHANA 

Telephone: 

Fax: 

Telex: 

233-21-500396 

233-21-500792 

2195 DPAC 
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Reverend Augustine Quann 

Deputy Director of Herbal Medicine, 

Ministry of Health 

POBoxM44 

Accra 

GHANA 

Telephone: 

Fax: 

Dr Paul Schiff 

665421 

233-21-666 808 

Department of Pharmaceutical Sciences 

School of Pharmacy 

Pittsburg University 

512 Sall< Hall 

Pittsburg, PA 15261 

USA 

Telephone: 412-648-8490 

Professor A.N. Tackie 

Acting Director 

Centre for Scientific Research into Plant 

Medicine 

PO Box 73 

Mampong - Aknapim 

GHANA 

Telephone: 226872 
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3.3 KENYA 

3.3.1 Production 

Kenya does not have an on-going significant medicinal plant 

based drug production. However there is production of 

pyrethnim based products. This is produced by the Pyrethrurn 

Board of Kenya, a government owned enterprise. The Pyrethrurn 

Board produces herbal soaps apart from anti-mosquito coils 

b~sed on pyrethrum extracts. Didy Pharmaceuticals produces 

gripe water and liniments. Attempts to get more information 

about their products was turned down by the directors. There is 

also some production of herbal products by traditional healers but 

these products are not standardised. 

The country is considering making medicinal plant products 

locally as is manifested by the setting up of the Traditional 

Medicines and Drugs Research Centre at the Kenya Medical 

Research Institute under the l\1inistry of Health. 

Products currently produced on a small scale are gripe water, 

liniments, anti-mosquito coils, herbal soaps, vicks and pyrethrum 

products. 

3.3.2 Manufacturers 

Didy Pharmaceuticals in Nairobi and the Pyrethrum Board in 

Nakuru mam!f::lcture the aforementioned plant based medicinal 

products. The plant derived products are considered rather 
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expensive considering the ordinary poor person. There exists a 

high possibility of developing industries based on local medicinal 

plants in the country as the Kenya Medical Research Institute 

hopes to achieve. Plants that can be used in production are 

Eucalyptus species for vicks, Gadenia jovis-tonantis, a 

bronchodilator, Ocimum kilimandscharium, which can be used for 

the production of camphor since its composition of camphor is 

70%. It can also be used as an analgesic. Lippia ukambensis can 

be used in aromatherapy. Oxalis comicalata has analgesic 

activity in addition to antispasmodic activity. Ageratum 

conzyoic!es has v2ry potent neuromuscular blocking activity as 

well a ... analgesic activity. Vernonia glabra has potent analgesic 

activity. It is however important to point out that research has 

not been fully concluded yet on the above-mentioned plants such 

as toxicity studies. 

3.3.3 Markets/Outlets 

Kenya has not yet embarked on any market survey to confirm the 

viability of such a commercial venture. The available 

markets/outlets for the products in Kenya are patients 

themselves, pharmacy shops, general dealer shops, supermarkets 

and traditional healers. Many individuals as well as Government 

is not fulJy aware of potential international buyers for medicinal 

plant bas -~d products if made in Kenya. 
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3.3.4 Research Institutions and Collaboration 

There are at least three institutes engaged in research and 

development (R&D) work on medicinal plants in Kenya. 

3.3.4.1 The Department of Pharmacology and 

Pharmacognosy at the University of Kenya. 

The research into medicinal plants is being spearheaded by 

Professor J.W. Mwangi and Dr K.J. Achiola. The university 

collaborates with Dr L. Lwande of ICIPE on insect repellant 

activity of essential oils and Dr P.K. Gathumbi of the Faculty of 

Veterinary Sciences on Prumus Africana used in the treatment of 

prostate gland disease. In the past the university used to 

collaborate with Dr Roberter SA of France in essential oil 

research. 

3.3.iit.2 Kenya Medicc.l _Be5earch Institute (KEMRI) 

Research into medicinal plants is being conducted by Professor 

Kofi and Dr Deborah Wainmu Kioy. KEMRI collaborates with 

the East African Herbarium in plant taxonomy as well as the 

Kenyan Trypanosomiasis Institute (KETRI) in typanosonomiasis 

research. 

3.3.4.3 ICIPE 

This institute is involved in entomological research in which they 

also deal with insecticidal and insect repellant products from 
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plants. They do collaborate with the Department of 

Pharmacology at the University of Kenya as well as with KEMRI 

in entomological studies concerned with plants with insecticidal 

or insect repellant activities. 

To date there is no patentable information from these institutes 

that need some protection before disclosure. 

3.3.5 Constraints 

The constraints fadng Kenya on the development of medicinal 

plant medicines locally include: 

(a) Lack of financial support; 

(b) Lack of necessary scale up equipment; 

(c) No trained personnel; 

(d) Lack of know-how; 

(e) Prejudice against plant medicines; 

(f) Bureaucracy; 

(g) Herbal medicine practice is regulated by the Ministry of 

Culture and Social Services. Many scientists feel :his is an 

inappropriate ministry co run the affairs of herbal medicine 

practice. They feel this should be under the Ministry of 

Health since herbal medicine is a medical field. 

3.3.6 Exports and Imports 

Kenya exports Pyrethrum, coffee, tea, castor seeds, Cinchoma 

bark (grown privately by Brooke B nd), chilis and Prun us 
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africana. The~e are exported officially as agricultural products 

but not 0fficially as medicinal plants. These plants are exported 

mainly to Europe and America. Kenya imports umbelliferae seeds 

from India for spices, cinamon bark, chamon1ille and Bronchicum 

from Germany which is a very popular coffee mixture in Kenya; 

gingseng capsules and arterrnissin from China. Artermissin is an 

extract of artermisia annua. 

It was not possible to get an estimate of foreign earnings by 

Government and/ or individuals on this export trade. 

3.3.7 Utilisation of Medicinal Plant Producis 

Indeed there are many plants derived medicines that are either 

being prescribed or used in hospitals in Kenya. There is also a 

steady increase of imported plant derived medicines. These find 

use in hospitals, private surgeries as well as utilisation by 

pat~nts. 

3.3.S Regulations 

There are no regulations in Kenya concerning industrialisation of 

medicinal plants. Indeed there are regulations in Kenya for drug 

production generally and these may affect medicinal plants also. 

In fact there is the Pharmacy and Posions Act that may affect 

registration of medicinal plant products. If the plant derived drug 

is pure, then it comes under the registration of drug act but if the 

plant material is crude, then there is no law restricting its use. 
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Discussions at Government level on crude plant drug registration 

have been held. It was decided to include them in the National 

Drug Policy but has since been not implemented. 

3.3.9 Agreements 

There are no existing bilateral agreements on cooperation 

between Kenya and another country on drug procurement or 

production. Kenya is ready to go into partnership with another 

country (TCDC or other basis) on drug production from plants 

grown locally. 

3.3.10 Cultivation and Conservation of Medicinal Plants 

There are projects such as the pyrethrum cultivation at Nakuru 

Meru and the Rift Valley areas, Cinchoma in Kericho District and 

chamomille as a pilot plant at Kubwezi and Herbal Gardens at 

KEMRI (Research based only at present). 

There are no projects as such on the conservation of medicinal 

plants. However there has been discussions on this issue at 

official levels and plans to do so have been worked out. 

In addition plants such as Aloes and Warburgia ugandensis are 

protected plants and hence cannot be exporteJ. 
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3.3.11 Traditional Medicine Preparations 

There are traditional medicir.e preparations that can be produced 

on a large scale in Kenya but there is lack of information on 

ingredients, composition and mode of preparations since 

herbalists themselves are not prepared to disclose their 

commercial secrets at present. There is limited research data to 

prove the efficacy only but toxicity studies have not been done yet 

on there traditional preparations. 

3.3.12 Assistance From UNIDO 

In order for Kenya to develop a plant-based industry constraint~ 

stated in section 3.3.5 above must be addressed to first. Kenya 

would need NMR, MS, GC. GC/MS and freeze-dryers in order 

to develop a plant based ind us try. The country would like 

UNIDO to help with advice and procurement in respect of 

appropriate items of equipment. There are no plans to train 

people neither is there already people in training for processing 

plants at industrial scale. To this end the country would like 

UNIDO to help in identifying centres for training or to organise 

on-the-job training in this country. Kenya would like information 

and advice on available technology for plant-based industries 

applicable to Kenya. 

3.3.13 Additional infonnation 

At present Kenya is capable of carrying out the following activities 

in natural medicine research and development. 



(a) Essential Oil Extraction; 

(b) Formulations; 

(c) Anti-mircobial testing; 

4 I 

(d) Anti-parasitic (protozoa) testing; 

(e) Anti-viral testing; 

CO Anti-malarial testing. 

In Kenya there is no coherent professional Association of 

Tradition .... l Medicine. 

3.3.14 Recommendations 

(a) That constraints stated in section 3.3.5 be addressed to; 

(b) That an ethnobotanical databank be establishment for 

Africa; 

(c) That a training centre in the processing and 

industrialisation of medicinal plants be identified or 

established for Africa; 

(d) That easy registration of rnedLinal plant products be 

facilitated in Kenya. 
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3.3.15 Addresses 

Dr K,J, Achiola 

Department of Pharmacology and 

Pharmacognosy 

Faculty of Pharmacy 

College of Health Sciences 

University of Nairobi 

PO Box 19676 

Nairobi 

KENYA 

Telephone: 726770 

Dr D.W. Kioy 

Kenya Medical Research Institute 

Mbagathi Road 

Traditional Medicine and Drugs 

Research Centre 

P 0 Bo}~ 54840 

Nairobi 

KENYA. 

Telephone: 

Fax: 

Telex: 

722541/2/3/4 

720030 

25696 
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Dr Kofi 

Kenya Medical Research Institute 

Mbagathi Road 

Traditional Medicines and Drugs Research Centre 

P 0 Box 54840 

Nairobi 

KENYA 

Telephone: 

Fax: 

Telex: 

Zl541/2/3/4 

720030 

25696 

Professor J.W. Mwangi 

Department of Pharmacology & Pharmacognosy 

Faculty of Pharmacy 

College of Health Sciences 

University of Nairobi 

PO Box 19676 

Nairobi 

KENYA 

Telephone: 726770 
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3.4. l\1AIAWI 

3.4.1 Production 

Malawi does not have medicinal plant based drug production 

going on at the moment except by traditional healers. Malawi 

recognises the production of medicinal plants locally as a lucrative 

opportunity through the African Development Bank funded 

industrial sector study of Jan11ary 1995. There are no plant 

derived products already available in the country since there is no 

company or individuals manufacturing such products. 

3.4.2 Manufacturers 

There are neither government owned nor private companies 

manufacturing plant derived medicinal products. There is a 

possibility of developing industries based on local medicinal plants 

sudr as the neem tree currently grown and commercialised by 

traditional healers. 

3.4.3 Markets/Outlets 

There hasn't been any market survey carried out to confirm the 

viability of such a commercial venture. The outlets/markets are 

not defined yet but could be initiated once the industry is 

established. Besides 70-80% of Malawians consult traditional 

healers for medication. Individuals esp~cially in Blantyre are 

aware of potential international buyers of nwdicinal plant-based 

products if made in Malawi since many foreigners from overseas 
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cmne to this region to buy and collect on their own plant n1aterials 

for medicinal use in their own countries. On the other hand, 

government is not aware of potential international buyers of 

medicinal plant based products if made in Malawi. Available 

markets/outlets for the medicinal products are pharmacy shops, 

supermarkets, patients, private practitioners and private clinics. 

3.4.4 Research Institutions and Collaboration 

Professor Jerome Msonthi now at the University of Swaziland in 

collaboration with Professor Kurt Hostettmann of the University 

of Lausanne, Switzerland carried out a lot of research work on 

f\!alawian medicinal plant!i while he was at the University of 

Malawi. Dr N.C. Chokotho of the same university is currently 

engaged in research work on medicinal plants in collaboration 

with Dr Seyani of the National Herbalium and Botanic Gardens 

of Malawi. Some of the work done by Professor Msonthi on 

Hy~ricum species may need protection before disclosure. 

3.4.5 Constraints 

Constraints to the development of medicinal plant medicines in 

Malawi are: 

(a) Lack of financial assistan(e; 

(b) Lack of necessary scale up equipmP.nt; 

(c) No trained personnel; 

(d) Lack of know-how; 

(e) Prejudice against plant medicines; 
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(0 Bureaucrc.cy; 
{g) Lack of ethnobotanical knowledge on Malawian medicinal 

plants. 

3.4.6 Exports and Imports 

Malawi exports spices such as chilis but not as medicinal 

products. Apart from tliis there is no tangible export of medicinal 

plants as raw materials. There is no information available on the 

esti1nate of foreign earnings by individuals or Government since 

the industry is not yet developed. The country however imports 

medicinal plants as finished products from Zimbabwe, South 

Africa and some European countries. 

3.4.7 Utilisation of Medicinal Plant Products 

Plant derived medicines are prescribed and used in hospitals in 

Ma!awi. 

3.4.8 Regulations 

There are no regulations in this country concerning 

industrialisation of medicinal plants. There are however 

regulations in Malawi governing drung production generally and 

these may affect medicinal plants as well especially if a claim is 

made on the medicinal product. 
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3.4.9 Agreements 

There are no existing bilateral agreements on cooperation 

between Malawi and another country on drug procurement or 

production. Malawi is more than willing to go into partnership 

with another country (TCDC or other basis) on drug production 

from plants grown locally. 

3.4.10 Cultivation and Conservation of Medicinal Plants 

There are no projects on large scale cultivation of medicinal 

plants in Malawi. With regards to conservation of medicinal 

plants, there i3 a general conservation policy under the National 

Environment Plan at the Ministry of Research and Environmental 

Affairs but is not specific for medkinal plants. 

3.4.11 Traditional Medicine Preparations 

Malawian traditional healers produce various traditional 

medicine preparations for their own use in their clinics. They are 

mainly decoctions and infusions. Ingredients in these medicinal 

preprations are not known. In addition there is no research data 

to prove the efficacy and lack of toxicity of such traditional 

medicines. 

3.4.12 Assistance from UNIDO 

Malawi needs the constraints stated in section 3.4.S addressed to 

in order to develop a plant-based industry in the country. The 
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country needs practically all types of equipment necessary to 

develop a plant-based industry such as HPLC, GC, GC/MS, tvlS, 

Rotar Vapours to name a few. Malawi would like UNIDO to 

help with advice and procurement in respect of appropriate items 

of equipment. Malawi does not have plar.s to train people neither 

is it training people for processing plants at industrial scale. To 

this end the country would like UNIOO to help identify centres for 

training or to organise on-the-job training in the country. 

Malawi needs information and advice on available technology for 

plant-based industries applicable in Malawi. 

3.4.13 Additional Information 

(a) There will be a research master plan incorporating 

horticulture which will include medicinal plants. This will be 

submitted to the government by mid October 1995. 

(b) Societies on natural products are 

(i) Malawi Association of Spices and Herbs. This 

Association mainly concentrates on chilis especially the 

bird's eye type. 

(ii) International Traditional Healers Council based in 

Likuni, Lilongwe. 

(iii) There is a chipata1a clinic in Likuni, Lilongwe led by 

Dr S.D. Youni. This clinic treats many patients using 

traditional medicinal preparations. 
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3.4.14 Recommendations 

(a) Many people in Malawi need more information on what 

has been researched on in this field in Malawi. This 

information should be made available to relevant ministries 

for liaison purposes. 

(b) Constraints stated in section 3.4.5 above should be 

addressed to as a matter of urgency. 

(d That an ethnobotanical databak on medicinal plants be 

established in Africa since NAPRALERT and WHO office in 

Brazzaville have proved ineffective. 

(d) That a centre for training people in the propagation, 

processing and formulation of medicinal plants be 

established in Africa since there has been no benefit from the 

UNIDO training programmes in Turkey. 
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3.4.15 Addresses 

Mr A.L. Banda 

Principal, Industrial Development Officer, 

Ministry of Com1nerce and Industry, 

P 0 Box 30366 

Lilongwe3 

Lilongwe 

MALAWI 

Telephone: 

Fax: 

265-780 244 

265-780 680 

Dr Eric Chilemba 

Agricultural Research Coordinator 

Ministry of Research and Environmental Affairs 

POBox30745 

Capital City 

Lilongwe 3 

MALAWI 

Telephone: 

Fax: 

265-781-111 

265-784-487 

Dr N .C. Chokotho 

University of Malawi 

Chancellor of College 

P 0 Box 280 

Zomba 

MALAWI 



Telephone: 

Fax: 

265-522-222 

265-522-046 

5 I 

Telex: 447 42 Chanco I Ml. 

Mr R. Matsuka 

Senior Industrial Development Officer 

Ministry of Commerce and Ind us try 

PO Box30366 

Lilongwe3 

Lilongwe 

MALAWI 

Telephone: 

Fax: 

Dr Seyani 

265-780-244 

265-780-680 

Natrona! Herbarium and 

Botanic Gardens of Malawi 

POZmnba 

Zomba 

MALAWI 

Dr S.D. Yeoni 

Chi pa ta la clinic 

Likuni 

Lilongwe 

MALAWI 
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3.5 SOUTH AFRICA 

3.5.1 Production 

South Africa has a large on-going medicinal plant based drug 

production. There are a wide variety of plants used (see appendix 

I). A few examples are Cape aloes (Aloe vbarbadensis), almost all 

types of essential oils, lycopodium species, equisetum species etc. 

This list is too long to inlcude in this report but one can find more 

details in appendix I. Many medicinal plant products are being 

manufactured locally already, in fact, the medicinal plant industry 

produces a~most all plant remedies used to treat almost all 

ailments that beset mankind. Plant products available in South 

Africa are anti-asthmatic products such as Kofbron 2 from 

Drosera, Sticta pulmonaria and Caprum aceticum for more 

details see appendix I. 

3.5~ Manufacturers 

Most of these products are manufactured by the following 

companies: Natura Homeopathic Laboratory, Pharma Natura, 

Weleda, Herbal Force, Vita Force, Beta Way, Pharma Germana 

and Bioharmony to name a few. There are also numerous small 

scale producers in South Africa. However there are no 

Government establishments that manufacture drugs from 

medicinal plants. 

The plant derived products are reasonable in price relative to the 

synthetic medicines. The people find them far much cheaper than 
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synthetic drugs. However the country imports a lot of plant raw 

materials from America, Europe and the East. The potential for 

using some indigenous plants is very high. Plants that can be used 

as raw materials are .Kigelia africana for ulcers and skin diseases, 

Aloe excelsa for diabetes, wound healing creams and ulcers. 

Cassia abbreviata for antimicrobial products and various 

indigenous essential oils such as Heteropyxis natalensis oil, 

Ocimum canum Lippia javanica etc. These can be used in the ever 

expanding aromatherapy programmes in South Africa. 

3.5.3 Markets/Outlets 

Several market surveys have been carried out to confirm the 

viability of such commercial ventures as is indicated by the 

blossoming of small scale enterprises in the country. The vast 

majority of South Africans use herbal medicines as alternative 

remedies thus creating a large market for natural medicine. 

There are :;o many outlets of medicinal plant products in the form 

of herbal shops, health clinics, pharmacy shops and supermarkets. 

Both Government and the private sector are well aware of 

potential international buyers of medicinal plant based products if 

produced locally. 

3.5.4 Research Institutions and Collaboration 

Research and Development into medicinal plants is mainly 

carried out at Universities such as the University of Cape Town, 

Fort Hare University, and Stellenbosch University. Because of 

apartheid in the past collaboration research work is not that 

------------------------
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significant yet but there is great move in the direction of 

collaboration work with other institutions in Africa and other 

countries outside Africa. However most of the research and 

development work is done by private companies who are making 

tremendous strides in this field. 

There is already patentable information from researches 

currently going on in the country. For commerdal reasons 

companies did not want to disclose a lot of information in this 

regard. 

3.5.5 Constraints. 

The constraints to the development of medicinal plant medicines 

locally in a rigorous way is mainly prejudice against plant 

medicines by allopathic doctors. This is however rapidly changing 

since there are now a number of al!opathic doctors who practice 

botlrnatural medicine and orthodox medicine. Lack of know-how 

on indigenous medicinal plants is also a constrainl in the sense 

that this hampers ;n~dicinal evaluation of local plants, an 

endeavour that can create of lot of employment in South Africa as 

well as improving the quality of life of many rural people in this 

vast country. South Africa still needs a lot of trained people in the 

processing of medicinal plant products although the companies 

involved in this venture have highly qualified people in this trade. 
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3.5.6 Exports and Imports 

The country exports medicinal plants such as Buchu, Cape aloes 

etc as raw material. South Africa exports a lot of finished 

products to SADC countries. ~1any n1edicinal plant products 

from South Africa find their way to many SADC countries 

especially Zimbabwe, Botswana, Namibia, Malawi, Mozambique, 

Lesotho and Swaziland. It was difficult to get an estin1ate of 

earnings in foreign currency since South Africa has just started 

trading with its neighbours in medicinal plant products. 

South Africa imports a lot of medicinal plant products as raw 

materials or finished products for re-packing for sale. South 

Africa imports these products from France, Germany, America, 

India and the far East. This trade is a result of the fact that local 

plants have not been extensively evaluated for their medicinal 

properties. 

3.5.7 Utilization of Medicinal Plant Products 

There are numerous plant derived medicines used in Pharmacy 

shops, Herbal and Health clinics in South Africa. This underlines 

the extensive use of medicinal plant products in South Africa. 

Almost every town in South Africa has a fair share of Health 

Shops and Herbal clinics that mainly use or sell plant medicines. 
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3.5.8 Regulations 

There are positive regulations in South Africa concerning 

industrialisation of medicinal plants as is manifested by the large 

number of companies manufacturing or dealing in medicinal plant 

medicines. However if a claim is made on a pure medicinal plant 

product and registration is required, then general regulations for 

drug production, distribution and registration will apply. These 

regulations are as strict as FDA regulations. There are however 

no specific regulations concerning the registration of new plant 

derived medicines in South Africa. Serious discussions on 

incorporating natural medicine into the South African Health care 

system are underway. 

3.5.9 Agreements 

South Africa itself produces a lot of conventional drugs as well as 

numerous drugs of medicinal plant origin. To this end South 

Africa does not have existing bilateral agreements on cooperation 

between itself and another country on drug procurement or 

production except where South African companies are producing 

drugs under franchise. There are no existing specific agreements 

with other countries relating to development of medicinal plants 

in South Africa. South Africa is ready to go into partnership with 

another country (TCDC or other basis) on drug production from 

African indigenous plants especially those available in South 

Africa although others from other countries can be introduced into 

South Africa. 
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3.5.10 Cultivation and Conservation of Medicinal Plants 

There are large scale cultivation of Aloes in the Cape Region and 

many small scale herbal gardens such as Joan Lawrence 

Symmon' s magnificent herb garden in East Court near Durban 

and Back to Eden Farm in Louis Trichardt to name a few. Many 

1nore farms are being converted to medicinz l plant farming 

enterprises. There is no specific projects on the conservation of 

medicinal plants in South Africa but the country has firm policies 

on conservation of its wild life in general, this in many ways 

covers the conservation of medicinal plants as well. 

3.5.11 Traditional Medicine Preparations 

There are many traditional medicine preparations whose 

ingredients, chemical composition, efficacy and toxicity have not 

yet been analysed. 

3.5.12 Assistance from UNIDO 

South Africa has equipment necessary to develop a plant based 

industry but t!te pr "lblem is finance to purchase the equipment. 

The country would like UNIDO to help with advice and 

procurement in respect of appropriate items of equipment. The 

Southern African Herbs Society trains people at diploma level in 

natural medicine. However, the courses given do not cover the 

processing of plants at industrial scale. The course coordinator is 

Mrs Joan Lawrence Symmons based in Estcourt near Durban. 

South Africa would like UNIDO to help it in identifying centres 
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for training or to organise on-the-job training in the country. The 

country needs information and advice on available technology for 

plant-based industries applicable in South Africa. 

3.5.13 Additional Information 

Practically every major town in South Africa has a number of 

herbal or health clinics. The extent to which South Africa has 

gone in promoting natural medicine can be observed in appendix 

I. 

3.5.14 

3.5.14.1 

Recommendations 

That South Africa embarks on a large scale evaluation 

of indigenous medicinal plants. 

3.5.14.2 That training centres in natural medic:ne be identified 

or established as soon as possible. 

3.5.14.3 That there should be an ethnobotanical, chemical and 

medicinal data-bank situated in an African country in 

addition to other plants from other continents. 

3.5.14.4 That medicinal plant products that satisfy the WHO 

basic minimum requirements for registration be 

registered by African medical authorities. 
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3.5.14.5 That there should be at lease one annual 

symposium/ conference on natural medicine to be 

attended by people from all over Africa. 

3.5.14.6 That a journal on African natural medicine be 

established as soon as possible. 

3.5.15 Addresses 

MrAAimes 

Director 

Pharma Natura 

PO Box5502 

Johannesburg 2000 

South Africa 

Telephone: 

Dr Lotze 

Bioharmony 

P 0BOx1866 3, 

Wynberg 

444 6921 

Cape Town 

South Africa 7824 

Telephone: 

Fax: 

27-21-797 8629 

27-21-797 8626 



Mrs Gladys Ramabulana 

Back to Eden Herbal Clinic 
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Hoeopathy, Herbalism and \\Tell-Being 

Gole Shopping Centre 

P0Box570 

Louis Trichard 0920 

South Africa 

Telephone: 0159-82-4178/9 

Mrs Sheila Resnick 

Aromatherapy Oils of South Africa 

Suite 204, Second Floor 

Benrnore Gardens Shopping Centre 

Benmore, Sandton 

P 0 Box 651874 

BENMORE 2010 

Telephone: 

Fax: 

011-784-0032/3 

784-0122 

Mrs Thuli Shelembe 

Kalahari Clinic and Aromatherapy 

44 Von Weilligh and Commission Street 

Zambezi House, Second Floor 

South Africa 

Telephone: 011-331-6296 
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Mrs Joan Lawrence Symmons 

President 

Southern African Herbal Association 

P 0Box1831 

EstCourt 3310 

SOUTH AFRICA 

Telephone: 

Fax: 

0363-24645 

031-861076 
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3.6 UGANDA 

3.6.1 Production 

Uganda has an on-going medicinal plant based drug production 

by private companies. Wild medicinal plants such as Ocimum 

species, Rauwolfia species, Cinnamon species, Eucalyptus species, 

ginger, Aspilla mossambicensis, Vernonia amygadalina, Conyza 

valkensii and Nigitaria scalarum are being processed into herbal 

remedies. 

The Health Services Review Commission set up in 1987 

recommended to the Government of Uganda that production of 

medicinal plant based drugs be undertaken to compliment Primary 

Health Care Services in the country. Government is in support of 

the view. 

Plant derived products already available in Uganda are 

medicated soaps, cosmetics, cough mixtures, antimalarials and 

anti-diarrhoea remedies (see appendix 2 ). 

3.6.2 l\-1anufacturers 

Manufacturers of such products are private registered 

commercial companies and small scale industrial associations 

such as Bull's General Agendes, Chapambalasi and Egyere's 

Herbal Services. All these enterprises are based in the capital, 

Kampala. The medicinal products are generally expensive 

(considering the income of local people) but they are still far much 
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cheaper than allopathic drugs. The other advantage is that they 

are readily available. Uganda has great potential in developing 

industries based on local medicinal plants since it has both fertile 

soils and good rains for the propagation of medicinal plants. 

The plants that can be used in production are: Ocimurn, 

Warburgia, Cinnamon, Rauwolfia, Eucalyptus and 

Xanthoxyliurn, Endod and Solanum taminale species. 

3.6.3 Markets/Outlets 

There has been a market survey by Bull's General Agency Ltd. 

They found that the market is quite big. At present they are unable 

to supply enough medicinal plant medicines to the public. The 

company is only able to supply 10% of the market at present. In 

addition, the Department of Pharmacology and Therapeutics at 

the University of Makerere carried out a general survey on about 

200 plants that can be used to treat various ailments such as AIDS 

and diarrhoea between 1973 and 1975. This information is 

available in the Department of Pharmacology and Therapeutics 

at the University of Makerere. 

Local available markets/ outlets are herbal clinics, patients, class 

"C" drug shops, pharmacies and supermarkets. The majority of 

Ugandans today still consult herbalists for medical treatment and 

hence this market from medicinal plant prod!•c.ts is very big. Bull's 

General Agency Ltd confirmed that there are also lucrative 

external markets in neighbouring states such as Kenya, Tanzania 

and Rwanda. 
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Both the Governn1ent, some private companies and individuals 

are aware of potential international buyers of medicinal plant 

based products if made in Uganda. This is manifested by the 

export of Primus africana products though a company called 

MAGRIC (U) Ltd, vanilla by Urvan Ltd, Ginger, chilis, coffee and 

soya by various growers and papain products by Reco Industries 

Ltd. All these products are exported to Europe, America and the 

Middle East. 

3.6.4 Research Institutions and Collaboration 

Research institutes engaged in researc!1 and development (R&D) 

work on medicinal plants in Uganda are: 

3.6.4.1 The Natural Chemotherapeutic Laboratories (NCL) 

This institute was established in 1963 as a department of the 

Ministry of Health with the following objective: To establish 

validity of claims made by traditional heale:-s on herbal treatment 

and other methods used in traditional medicine. This institute will 

be independent from government to become Uganda National 

Health Research Organisa~ion romprising of several institutes 

namely: the Cancer Research Institute based in Kampala and the 

Virus Research Institute based in Entebbe. This institute has been 

carrying research into anti-AIDS and anti-diarrhoea plant 

remedies. The NCL collaborates wi~h Bull's General Agency Ltd, 

the Joint Clinical Research Centre and the Department of 

Pharmacology and Therapeutics in the aforementioned fields of 
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study. The NCL worked on the medicinal plants and Biodiversity 

Project with financial assistance from IDRC of Canada. The 

Entebbe Botanic Gardens was also involved in this project. The 

NCL assisted by the Department of Pharmacology and 

Therapeutics of the Makerere University carried out an ethno

medical botanic survey project in many districts of Uganda. All 

the information from these projects is kept at the JCL 

heaciquarters. 

3.6.4.2 The Joint Clinical Research Centre QCRC). 

With respect to plant medicines research this institute is involved 

in anti-AIDS and anti-diarrhoea activity of Ugandan medicinal 

plants. The JCRC collaborates with all other reaseach institutions 

involved in medicinal plant research and development in Uganda. 

in addition JCRC used to collaborate with Dr Linda Fellows of 

Kew Gardens when she was still working for Kew Gardens in 

taxonomy of and medicinal properties of Uga11da medicinal 

plants. Currently JCRC collaborates with Dr Monic:ue Simmonds 

of the Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, UK in the same field. 

3.6.4.3 Department of Pharmacology and Therapeutics. 

University of Makerere. 

The department has carried out a lot of research in anti-diarrhoea 

remedies of plant origin in collaboration with the NCL. The 

medicinal plants studied have been mentioned in section 3.6.1 

above. 
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3.6.4.4 Bull's General Agency Ltd 

This company does research in almost all types of diseases 

prevailing in Uganda. The company feels they need protection for 

some of their products since they believe they are effective and 

unique. Apart from this claim, there are no products as yet that 

need patenting frmr. other institutions. Bull's General Agency Ltd 

did not indicate which of their products need patenting. The 

company collaborates with the above mentioned research 

institutions. 

These institutions have made commendable progress in 

ethnobotanical surveys in 22 out of 39 districts of Uganda. 

Documented applicatio~ of medicinal plants, animal and mineral 

materials used in traditional medicines have been compiled for 

each district surveyed so far. The medicinal plants have been 

taxonomically identified and a herbarium established. 

3.6.5 Constraints 

Contraints to the development of medicinal plant medicine in 

Uganda are: 

3.6.5.l Lack of Finance 

3.6.5.2 Lack of necessary scale up equifment. 

3.6.5.3 No trained personnel in plant medicine manufacturing 



3.6.5.4 

3.6.5.5 

3.6.5.6 

3.6.5.7 

3.6.5.8 

3.6.5.9 

3.6.5.10 

3.6.6. 
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Lack of literature and databank on ethnobotany 

Lack of equipment for chemical analysis 

Lack of agronomical/horticultural practice and 

knowledge on post harvest treatment of medicinal 

plants. 

Inadequate financial support and lack of staff 

motivation. 

Prejudice by some doctors and pharmacists. However 

this is dying down since natural medicine has been 

incorporated into the medicine and pharmacy 

curricula. 

Low staff remuneration and lack of incentives 

Poor packaging and quality control of plant medicines. 

Exports and Imports 

Uganda exports the following medicinal plants as raw materials. 

Product 

Capsicum putescens 

Sesanum indica 

Zingiber offidnalis 

Soya 

Country (ies) 

Europe & Middle East 

Europe 

Europe & Kenya 

Europe 



Vanilla 

Coffee 

Foreign Currency Earnings 

Product 

Ginger 

Chilis 

Soya 

Vanilla 

Coffee 

Year 

1993 

1994 

1993 

1994 

1993 

1994 

1993 

1994 

19'.J3 

1994 

68 

Tonnage 

290 

16 

333 

290 

7076 

1450 

4731 kg 

8040 kg 

114169 

194824 

USA 

Europe 

Earnings US$ 

130,000 

11,000 

350,000 

350,000 

2,056,000 

689,000 

328,000 

369,000 

106,775,000 

342,668,00G 

Papain export figures were not available. 

Uganda imports herbal medicines and other plant derived 

medicines from the Far Eastern countries such as China, India 

and Pakistan. 
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S.6.7 Utilization of Medicinal plant Products 

Herbal r:tedicines are neither prescribed nor dispensed in 

hospitals. However, plant derived medicinal products are 

prescribed and used in hospitals and clinics. Many Ugandans 

consider herbal medicines to be extremely helpful and hence the 

markets for these products is quite significant. 

3.6.8 Regulations 

The domestication of wild plants would have to be researched and 

approved by the National Agricultural Research Organisation 

(NARO). The Government of Uganda through the Ministry of 

Trade and Industry could promote herbal products under the non

traditional cash crop programme. 

The National Drug Authority has guidelines for the registration 

of pharmacies, drug shops and specific drug products. It restricts 

the cultivation of certain alkaloid producing plants narcotics). 

However, the National Drug Authority has invited one herbalist 

to represent natural medical practitioners, a gesture regarded by 

herbalists as a recognition by Government of the importance of 

incorporating Natural Medicines into the health services of the 

country. In fact President Museveni himself is in solid support of 

natural medicine practice in Uganda. 
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3.6.9 Agreements 

Uganda and Cuba have bilateral agreement on cooperation on 

drug procurement and production. 

DANIDA and Ugand has a 5 year agreement on procurement and 

distribution of drugs. 

There are discussions going on with Egypt on the same issue. 

However there are no existing specific agreements with other 

countries relating to the development of 1nedicinal plants in 

Uganda. 

Futhermore Uganda is more than ready to go into partnership 

with another country (TCOC or other basis) on drug production 

from plants grown locally. 

3.6.10 Cultivation and Conservation of Medicinal Plants 

To date there is no project on large scale cultivation of medicinal 

plar.ts in Uganda. With regards to conservation of medicinal 

plants, the only project on the conservation of medicinal plants in 

Uganda is the Medicinal Plants (Biodiversity Project) at the 

Natural Chemotherapeutics Laboratories. There has been a bill 

passed recently, The National Environment Management meant 

to oversee all activities in the country relating to the environment. 

This is meant to avoid or minimise environmental degradation. 



3.6.11 

7 I 

Traditional Medicine 

Preparations 

Bull's General Agency produces a variety of traditional medicine 

preparations they consider should be produced in large quantities. 

However, they declined to disclose the ingredients and 

composition. They are however powders, decoctions and 

infusions. Their monthly turnover from the sales of these plant 

medicines amount to US$25-30,000. They claim this can go up to 

US$50 000 a month if better manufacturing equipment is made 

available. Some of their products are Aspilla for appetite, 

Vernonia for fever, Digitaria for infection and a few concoctions 

for High Blood Pressure (see appendix 2 for details). There is no 

research data as yet to prove the efficacy and lack of toxicity of 

such traditional medicines. 

3.6.12 Assistance from UNIDO 

Uganda needs almost all the equipment necessary to develop a 

plant based industry such as HPLC, N~1R, GC, GC/MS, Thin 

layer chromatography, UV, Rota Vapour and Freeze-dryer. The 

country would like UNIOO to help with advice and procurement 

in respect of appropriate items of equipment. 

There are no plans to train nor has the country trained pec,ple 

already for processing plants at industrial scale.Uganda would 

like UNIDO to help in the identification of centres for training or 

to organise on-the-job training in the country. The country also 
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needs information and advice on available technology for plant

based industries applicable in Uganda. 

3.6.13 Additional Information 

The Ugandans feel that Wurbargia ugandensis has very potent 

antifungal and antibacterial activity and hence must be 

domesticated and cultivated on a large scale. Furthermore, 

Uganda produces a lot of avocadoes at Nsimbe and they are 

seeking technology to e..\.~ress avocado oil which is widely used in 

aromatherapy and massage oils. 

3.6.14 

3.6.14.1 

3.6.14.2 

3.6.14.3 

3.6.14.4 

Recommendations 

That the NCL should be considered by UNIDO to act 

as a plant medicine reference institute for the East .. 

Central and Southern African Region. 

That donor agencies should liaise with the 

government of Uganda through NCL to set up a Pilot 

Production Plant for herbal medicines in Uganda. 

That Governments should come up with clear cut 

policies on conservation, exploitation and exportation 

of medicinal plants. 

That African Governments be serious about natural 

medicines and that they should support scientists 

involved in this work. 



3.6.14.S 

3.6.14.6 

3.6.14.7 

3.6.14.8 

3.6.14.9 
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That there should be incorporation of natural 

medicine into their pharmacy and medicine 

curriculum. 

That there should be a databank on medicinal plants 

for all institutions involved in this type of work. The 

WHO data bank at Illinoi~, Chicago has not served 

Africa well, it is in fact useless to Africa. 

That WHO office in Brazzaville, Congo dealing with 

medicinal plants need to be re-vamped to make it 

more useful to African scientists engaged in this 

Research and Development of medicinal plants in 

Africa. This office must be more outward looking. 

That there should be staff exchange especially with 

Zimbabwe and South Africa for short periods. 

Establish agronomy databank of plants used in the 

manufacture of medicinal products in Africa and 

abroad. 
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3.6.15 A dresses 

Professor W.W. Anokbonggo 

Department of Pharmacology and Therapeutics 

l\1akerere l\1edical School 

POBox7072 

Kampala 

UGANDA 

Telephone: 

Fax: 

Dr S.P. Kagoda 

Director 

532 947 

532 945 

The Investment Centre 

POBox7418 

Kampala 

UGANDA 

Telephone: 734-105 or 251 562/6 

Director line: 241783/254 091/2 

Fax: 242903 

Dr S.M. Kibende 

Administrative Secretary 

Joint Clinical Research Centre 

P 0Box10005 

Kampala 

UGANDA 
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Telephone: 

Fax. 

041-242 632 or 270 283 

041-242 632 

Mr Ibraham Lubowa 

Chairman/Managing Director 

Bull's General Agencies Ltd 

PO Box 1989 

Plot 23 William Street 

Kampala 

UGANDA 

Telephone: 233 740 

Mr N.K. Mubiru 

Director of Research 

Natural Chemotherapeutics Research Laboratory 

POBox4864 

Kampala 

UGANDA 

Phone/Fax: 256-41-235932 

Mr Simon Mwebe 

Company Secretary 

Bull's General Agencies Ltd (Salon pas) 

P 0Box1989 

Plot 23 William Street 

Kampala EA, 

UGANDA 
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Telephone: 233 740 

H.G.K. Nyakoojo 

Agriculture Executive Secretary 

Uganda Export Promotion Cour,cil 

Plot 17 /19 Jinja Road 

P0Box5045 

Kampala 

UGANDA 

Telephone: 

Fax: 

256-41-259779 

256-41-259779 

Professor A. Obuoforibo 

WHO 

P0Box6 

Entebbe 

UGANDA 

Telephone: 

Fax: 

00 256-42-20572 

00 256-42-21164 
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3.7 ZAMBIA 

3.7.1 Production 

Zambia has no medicinal plant based drug production going on at 

the moment. However, the country through the private sector is 

contemplating making medicinal plant products locally. Some 

companies are contemplating to produce oleoresin from paprica 

and marigold, castor oil from caster beans, ]atrophia curcas oil 

and tinctures, decoctions and various essential oils. There are as 

yet no plant derived products already available in the country that 

are locally manufactured. The country has great potential for 

developing industries based on local medicinal plants such as 

T:zgetes minuta used an insect repellant, aloes for constipation 

and wound healing, castor oil as a purgative, ]atriopha curcas 

for herbal soaps. The country envisages to propagate a variety of 

common essential oils. 

3.7.2 Manufacturers 

There are no manufacturers of medicinal plant products at 

present in Zambia although the potential exists. 

3.7.3 Markets/outlets 

There hasn't been any extensive market survey already done 

country-wide to confirm the viability of such a commercial 

venture except on a small scale for essential oils done by Professor 

Mazuru Gundidza of Zimbabwe for Herbs, Spices and Essential 

' -- ------------ -
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oil Association of Zambia and for Mumbo International Trading 

Company. The short survey indicated that the local market is 

quite large as well as the external markets. The available 

markets/ outlets for the products in the country are pharmacy 

shops, natural medicine practitioners and the public at large. 

Some compani~s and individuals are aware of pote ... 1tial 

international potential buyers of medicinal plant based products 

but Government is not aware of this. 

3.7.4 Research Instituticns and Collaboration 

There is basically ;:me research institute engaged in research and 

Development (R&D) work· on medicinal plants but on a small 

scale. This is the National Council for Scientific Research. The 

research areas on medicinal plants are the propagation and 

processing of Phytolacca dodecandra at the Tree Improvement 

Research Centre in Kitwe. Field trials have been carried out and 

this proved to l>e very effective against snails and tse-tse flies. 

Six hectares are currently under cultivation and the NCSR is 

seeking more land to grow the plant from Kitwe City Council. 

The NCSR is also currently propagating by tissue culture 

geranium plants for the Herbs, Spices and Essential Oils 

Association of Zambia. 800 plants are already ready for planting. 

The NCSR has the capability to clone many essential oil plants. In 

addition they have a plantation of Eucalyptus species. They also 

envisage to multiply lemongrass for the Herbs, Spices and 

Essential Oil association of Zambia. The NCSR has also been 

approached by the Refined Oil Products (ROP) on the possibility 
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of propagating /atropha curcas. To this end, they ha\·e already 

p:. -!'"'agated 4 hectares of the plant for demonstration and for 

agro-botanical studies. The NCSR at one time did extensive 

studies on Ricinodendron rautenii (Mungongo) o!l for hair 

products, cooking oil and engine oil. The oil has great potential 

for such uses. There is yet no patentable information from any 

research activities in the country. 

With regards to collaboration, there has been some collaboration 

with Ethiopia and Swaziland on Phytolacca dodecandra. 

3.7.5 Constraints 

The constraints to the development of medicinal plant medicines 

locally are: 

3.7.5.1 

3.7.5.2 

3.7.5.3 

3.7.5.4 

3.7.5.5 

3.7.5.6 

'3.7.5.7 

Lack of financial assistance; 

Lack of necessary scale up equipment; 

No trained personnel 

Lack of know-how; 

Prejudice agaisnt plant medicines; 

Bureaucracy; 

Lack of agronomical and ethnobotanical information 

on Zambian medicinal plants. 

3.7.6 Exports and Imports 

The country is going to export castor beans as raw materials to 

Zimbabwe this year. Smee the exports of these beans will be in tl 1c 
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next few months, ther~ is no estimate of foreign earnings yet by 

Mumbo InternationaJ Trading Ltd in conjuction with other small

scale castor bean lJroduces such as Castor Oil Extraction 
• 

Enterprises Ltd. 

The country imports only finished medicinal plant products mainly 

from Zimbabwe and South Africa. These plant derived medicines 

are prescribed and used in hospitals. 

3.7.7 Utilisation of Medicine:} Plant Products 

As mentioned before, Zambia imports a lot of plant derived 

medicines. These are prescribed or used in hospitals or by the 

public. It is estimated that many more plant derived products will 

be used as Zambians themselves begin to produce local medicir.al 

products. Currently many of the medidnal plant products 

consumed in Zambia are imported from abroad. 

3.7.8 Regulations 

There are no regulations on the industrialisation of medicinal 

plants. But there are regulations for drug production generally 

which may affect the registration of medicinal plant products 

especially some regulations relatin3 to drugs and toxic 

compounds, for example, the Investrnent Act of 1993. There are 

also no regulations governing the registration of new plant 

derived medicines as such but those applying to synthetic drugs 

may also apply to plant derived medicines. 
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3.7.9 Agreements 

There are currently no existing bilateral agreements on 

cooperation between Zambia and another country on drug 

procurement or production neither is there existing specific 

agreements with other countries relating to development of 

medicinal plants in the country. 

Zambia is willing to go into partnership with another country 

(TCDC or other basis) on drug production from plants grown 

locally. 

3.7.10 Cultivation and Conservation of Medicinal Plants 

There are no large scale cultivation of medicinal plants in the 

country. However there is a small scale production of geranium, 

castor beans, lemongras, Phytolaca dodecandra, eucalyptus and 

fatropha curcas in Kitwe and Lusaka as has been mentioned 

above. 

There is no distinct policy nor projects on conservation of 

medicinal plants in Zambia. There is however, laws of 

conservation in general terms such as those against 

indiscriminate cutting of trees and veld fires. 

3.7.11 Traditional Medicine Preparation 

There are a few traditional medicine preparations sold at Soweto 

market Lusaka and many more prepared by local herbalists. 
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Unfortunately the herbalists refused to disclose the ingredients, 

composition and mode of preparation although they are basically 

powders, infusions herbal teas and decoctions. There is no 

research data to prove the efficacy and lack of toxicity of these 

products. 

3.7.12 Assistance from UNIDO 

Zambia needs almost all the equipment needed to develop a plant 

based industry such as HPl.C, Rota vapours, GC, GC/MS, NMR, 

MS, chromatography (column & flash chromatograyhy) freeze

dryers as well as basic equipment for biological tests. The country 

would like UNIDO to help with advice and procurement in 

respect of appropriate items of equipment. 

There are no plans to train people neither are people being 

trained for processing plants at industrial scale. To this end the 

country wants UNIOO to help identify centres for training or to 

organise on-the-job training in the country. Zambia needs 

information and advice on available technology for plant-based 

industries applicable in Zambia. 

3.7.13 Additional Information 

Zambia has formed its own national Herbs, Spices and Essential 

oils Association with the mandate to coordinate and spearhea-: 

Researc:t and Development into n1edicinal plants as well as to 

gather information on the ethnobotanical, agronomical and 

medicinal properties of Zambian rnedicinal plants. Dr Vong, 
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Chairman of Zambia Traditional Healers Association grows, 

proceses and sells local nledkinal plants and can be co'1tacted 

through Mr A Sallah of COMESA. 

3.7.14 

3.7.14.1 

3.7.14.2 

3.7.14.3 

3.7.14.4 

Recommendations 

That there should be networking on African medicinal 

plants throughout Africa. 

That there should be centralised data-bank on the 

ethnobotanical, agronomical and medicinal properties 

of African plants since NAPRALERT at Illinois, 

Chicago, USA has not been effective in disseminating 

information to African countries on medicinal plants 

neither has the WHO office in Brazzaville, Congo on 

traditional medicine been effective in this regard. 

That there should be regular workshops, seminars, or 

conferences at both the local and international levels 

on this subject in Africa. 

That there should be a training centre for processing 

medicinal plants at industrial scale. 



3.7.15 Addresses 

Miss Eld;ih Chirwa 

National Commissioner for Development Planning 

Macro-Economic Policy Department 

POBox50268 

Lusaka 

ZAMBIA 

Telephone: 

Fax: 

250157 

250157 

Mr Paul Conoly 

Oleoresin Project 

POBox36960 

Lusaka 

ZAMBIA 

Tele-Fax: 260 588 

Dr G. Gray 

Executive Director of Zambia National 

Farmers Union 

P 0 Box 30395 

Lusaka 

ZAMBIA 

Telephone: 

Fax: 

222 797 or 223 222 

222 736 



Mrs E.H. Himunyanga 

Habuce Farms Ltd 

PB E353 

Lusaka 

ZAMBIA 

Telephone: 274 046 

Mrs Katongo-Meine 

White Rose Farms Ltd 

P0Box33805 

Lusaka 

ZAMBIA 

Telephone: 286 290 

Mr Henry N. Ngimbu 
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Castor Oil Extraction Enterprises Ltd 

P 0 Box 110334 

Solwezi 

ZAMBIA 

Mr A Sallah 

Officer in Charge, industry and Energy Division 

Common Market for East and Southern Africa 

(COMESA) 

P 0 Box 30051 

Lusaka 

ZAMBIA 



Telephone: 

Fax: 

229727/32 

225107 
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Professor Siamwiza 

Director 

National Council for Scientific Research 

P 0 Box 310158 

15302 Lusaka 

ZAMBIA 

Telephone: 

Telegram: 

Telex: 

2B1Ci31/2/3/4/5/6 

NACCSIR, Chelson, Lusaka 

ZA40005 

Mr Songowayc Zyambo 

National Coordinator 

Zambia National Farmers Union 

POBox30395 

Lusaka 

ZAMBIA 

Telephone: 

Fax: 

222 797 or 223 222 

222 736 
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3.8 ZIMBABWE 

3.8.1 Production 

Zimbabwe has an expanding on-going medicinal plant based drug 

production. The plants used in this production are Melaleuca 

alternifolia (Tea tree), Eucalyptus citriodora, Eucalyptus smitlzii, 

Tagetes minuta, ]asminum grandiflorum, Cymbopogon citratus, 

Cymbopogon nardus, Lavandula officinalis, Aloe excelsa, Kigelia 

africana to name a few. Zimbabwe b making a variety of 

medicinal plant products already but is contemplating expanding 

the industry to include those medicinal plant drugs that are not 

currently on the market. Plant derived products already available 

in Zimbabwe are Aloe excelsa juice and powder, Cassia 

abbreviata powder, tea tree oil and soaps, insect repellant 

vaseline, mosquito repella11t candles, 37 different herbal teas, 

green blood (mixture of liquified fruits and vegetables), lavender 

oil, jasmine oil, citronella oil, orange oil, lemon oil, lime oil, Lippia 

javania oil, castor oil, melon oil, pumpkin 011 and Happy Hound 

Dog shampoo. 

3.8.2 Manufacturers 

Manufacturers of such plant products are mainly private 

companies as well as the University of Zimbabwe's Department of 

Pharmacy and Africa University in Mutare. Essen oil (Pvt) Ltd is 

the largest producer of tea tree oil in Africa. It also produces 

Eucalyptus oil, Lippia javanica oil and Tagetes minuta oil. Aroma 

Chemicals (Ptv) Ltd produces raw materials such as Aloe excelsa 
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powder and juice, Kigelia africana extracts, skin diseases remedy, 

natural dyes, and virgin-essential oils such as Heteropyxis 

natalensis oil etc. 

The Department of Pharmacy at the University of Zimbabwe 

produces jasmine oil, lavender oil, citronella oil and Cymbopogon 

nardus oil. The Essential Oil Plants Extract Company (Pvt) Ltd 

produces Healing Balm from Kigelia Africana, Aloe exelsa and 

Heterapyz;s natate1:sis oil. It also produces Happy Hound which 

is a d~g shampoo. Four Seasons (Pvt) Ltd produces the largest 

variety of essential oils and spices. Tinidad Asphalt (Pvt) Ltd 

produces c3.stor oil. Zimbabwe Foundation of Education with 

Production produces jasmine oil, peppermint oil, Cymbopogon 

nardus oil and Lavender oil. Musitwe Flowers (Pvt) Ltd 

cultivates Echinacea for export purposes. 

The plant derived products are reasonable in price relative to 

synthetic medicines. 

3.8.3 Markets/Outlets 

Zimbabwe through the help of UNIDO, IDRC and private 

companies carried out four extensive market surveys since 

independence. All the market surveys confirmed the viability of 

such a commercial venture. Market surveys were carried out in 

Zimbabwe itself by Professor Nitya Anand and Professor 

Finsunberg and by IDRC Aided project on essential oils and in the 

SADC Region and other African countries. The country has very 

valuable information on global trade in medicinal plant p:oducts. 
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Local available inarkets/ outlets are pharmacy shops, herb shops, 

health clinics, supermarkets and patients themselves. Private 

companies, individuals and Government are well aware of 

potential international buyers of medicinal plant based products if 

made in Zimbabwe. 

3.8.4 Research Institutions and collaboration 

The main institution engaged in Research and Development (R& 

D) work on medicinal plants in Zimbabwe is the University of 

Zimbabwe's Departments of Pharmacy, Chemistry, Physiology, 

Pharmacology, Biochemistry and the Chemistry Department in 

the Faculty of Education. These departments do research on th2 

antimicrobial, anti-diabetic, anti-malarial, anti-AIDS, anti

diarrhoea and toxicity of Zimbabwean medicinal plants just to 

mention a few areas. Blair Research which is a medical research 

institute under the Ministry of Health C0:ilCentrates its efforts on 

Zimbabwean plants active against bilharzia-carrying snails 

especially Endod (Phytolacca dodecandra). The Research and 

Specialist Sevices Institute which comes under the Minsitry of 

Agriculture specialises in the general agronomical and 

ethnobotanical aspects of food crops as '1ell as new or introduced 

plants which include medicinal pla1:~:: -·anies such as Aroma 

Chemical, (Pvt) Ltd, Essen Oil (Pvt) l Cl.. _ 1 1r Seasons (Pvt) Ltd 

and Maggie's Herbs do carry out their own Research and 

Development on medicinal plants in their localities. Some areas 

of Aids, cardiovascular (BP etc) and diabetes need serious look 

with the view of patenting some of the findings so far. 1 he 

Compar.ies and Departments at the University oi Zimbabwe 
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mentioned above collaborate closely in the field of natural 

products research. The Department of Pharmacy has a research 

project in coliaboration with Dr J .R.J Pare of the River Road 

Environment Technology Centre, Ottawa Canada on the 

Microwave Extraction of Flavours and Fragrances in Zimbabwe. 

Five hectares of jasmine, lavender, citronella and Heteropyxis 

natalensis are under cultivation at the University of Zimbabwe 

Farm. The only problems encountered are water (need 2 

boreholes) and labourers' houses. The same Department has just 

signed an agreement with Professor Kurt Hostettmann of the 

University of Lausanne, Switzerland on the evaluation of 

Zimbabwean plants for medicinal properties. The Department of 

Chemistry got a grant worth about USSS$54 million for 

equipment. The Department of Science Education collaborates 

with the National Cancer Institute, USA in the anti-AIDS and 

anti-cancer activities of Zimbabwean medicinal plants. 

3.8.5 Constraints 

3.8.5.1 

3.8.5.2 

3.8.5.3 

Lack of financial assistance for expansion; 

Lack of necessary industrial scale up equipment; 

Prejudice against plant medicines by all op ha thic 

doctors and pharmacists. 
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3.8.6 Exports and Imports 

Zimbabwe exports aloe excelsa powder and juice to South Africa, 

Tagetes minuta oil to France and the USA, a wide variety of 

spices to Europe, Echinacea to the USA, Herbal soaps to 

Australia, lemon, orange and lime oils to Europe. The export 

trade in this field is rapidly expanding. Since this trade has only 

started, it is not possible yet to get a full picture on the foreign 

earnings by companies. 

Zimbabwe imports finished medicinal plant products mainly from 

South Africa, America, Europe and the Far East. 

3.8.7 Utilisation of Medicinal Plant Products 

A lot of plant derived products are prescribed or used in hospitals. 

The Zimbabwe Essential Drug List contains a lot of drugs derived 

from plants. In addition all health shops, herbal shops, 

supermarkets and many pharmacy shops sell finished m.edicinal 

plant products. 

3.8.8 Regulations 

There are no regulations as such concerning industrialisation of 

medicinal plants. There are regulations in Zimbabwe for drug 

production generally and these may affect medicinal plants also if 

a claim is made on pure extracts. Pure new plant derived 

medicine on which a claim has been made fall under the same 

regulations as synthetic drugs for registration. 
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3.8.9 Agreements 

There are no existing bilateral agreements en cooperation 

between Zimbabwe and other countries on drug procurement or 

production. The IDRC project on flavours and fragrances in the 

Department of Pharmacy at the University of Zimbabwe 

mentioned above in· section 3.8.4 had a Government to 

Government approval. 

3.8.10 Cultivation and Conservation of Medicinal Plants 

Cultivation and conservation of medicinal plants is underway and 

is expanding rapidly. Musitwe Flowers (Pvt) Ltd in Masasa, 

Harare cultivates a lot of Echinacea for export as well as for use 

as a herbal tea and tablet making. Essen oil (Pvt) Ltd has put 40 

hectares under tea trees and by the and of 1995 1 million more tea 

trees will have been planted. On the same farm, there are about 5 

hectares under Lippia javanica as well as a large plantations of 

Eucalyptus smithii and Eucalyptus citriodora. Four Seasons has 

about 10 hectares under a variety of essential oil plants such as 

lemongrass, rosemary, lemon verbena etc. Maggie's Herbs 

propagates about 37 different herbs on 5 hectares for herbal teas. 

The Department of Pharmacy at the University of Zimbabwe 

currently propagates 1 hectare of jasmine, 1 hectare of 

lemongrass and cymbopogon, 1 hectare of lavender, and an acre 

of indigenous plants. Hetornpyxis natalensis and Heteromorpha 

tripholiata. Zimbabwe Foundation of Education with Production 

(ZIMFEP) propagates jasmine (1 hectare), peppermint and 
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Cymbopogon nardus at f\1upfure, Chegutu. Africa University in 

Mutare has commenced the propagation of essential oils. 

Tagetes minuta proliferates in the wild. It is in fact considered a 

troublesome weed by many Zimbabwean farmers. There is no 

need therefore of cultivating it since it is so abundant in the wild 

throughout the country. In addition Zimbabwe has many 

nurseries that grow a wide variety of medicinal plants from 

which farmers can obtain seedlings when needed. Fambidzanai 

Training Centre near l\1ount Hampden, 20 kilometers West of 

Harare propagates a variety of indigenous and common 

medicinal plants organically in their nursery. Many farmers 

obtain many medicinal plants from this centre. Zimbabwe 

produces a iot of castor beans in region I of the country. 

3.8.11 Traditional Medicine 

Preparations 

There are many traditional preparations on the market. These 

traditional preparations have not been scientifically studied to 

ascertain their efficacy nor lack of toxicity. However some of the 

plants used in the preparations have proven efficacy such as aloes 

for constipation. Scientific studies on these traditional 

preparations hence just commenced. 

3.8.12 Assistance from UNIDO 

Zimbabwe needs equipment for biological tests and very few on 

phytochemical analysis. The country would like UNIDO to !1elp it 

with advice and procurement in respect of appropriate items of 
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equipment. The country has plans to train people for processing 

plants at industrial scale. In fact hitherto1 the Departn1ent of 

Pharmacy has so far trained 10 .?:imbabweans in the propagation, 

extraction and formulation of essential oils. In addition it has 

trained 6 students in natural medicine at certificate level (4 from 

South Africa - are already in practice1 2 from Zimbabwe and 

another one from Kenya). The next intake is in February 1996. 

However the country still needs UNIDO to help identify centres 

for training or to organise on-the-job training in Zimbabwe. 

Furthermore1 training for current lecturers in natural medicine 

will be greatly appreciated. Zimbabwe still needs information and 

advice on available technology for plant-based industries in the 

country. 

3.8.13 Additional Information 

3.8.13.1 Training 

Zimbabwe has the capability to train people for processing plants 

at industrial scale since it has very sophisticated phytochemical 

equipment and some biological equipment (need more 

sophisticated ones). Medicinal plant product manufacturers have 

agreed to help trai11 students £n medicinal plant product 

processing through industrial attachments. 
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3.8.13.2 Expansion 

There are many women organisations, companies and individuals 

contemplating embarking on n1edicinal plant industrialisation. 

The country has the technology and infrastructure to expand the 

industry. 

3.8.13.3 Associations 

Zimbabwe has the following associations dealing with Medicinal 

plant products: 

3.8.13.2.1 Zimbabwe Traditional Healers Association 

(ZINATHA). The association is registered through an 

Act of Parliament and this enables its members to 

practice natural 1nedicine without harassment from 

Government medical authorities. 

3.8.13.2.2 Natural Products Association of Zimbabwe (NAPRAZ). 

This association spearheads standardisation of 

medicinal plant products. 

3.8.13.2.3 Plant Oil Producers Association (POPA): 

This association spearheads re~earch and marketing 

of all types of plant oils in Zimbabwe. 

3.8.13.2.4 Essential Oil Producers Association (EOPA). 

This association spearheads research and 

development and marketing of essential oils. 



3.8.14 

3.8.14.1 

3.8.14.2 

3.8.14.3 

3.8.14.4 

3.8.15 
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Recommendations 

That the Department of Pharmacy be supported for its 

training programmes financially. 

That an ethnobotanical, agronomical, phytochemical 

and databank for African medical plants be established 

as soon as possible. 

That traditional medicine products that satisfy the 

basic minimum WHO standards for registration be 

registered. 

That financial institutions be educated on the viability 

of medicinal plant products so that they can finance 

these enterprises. 

Addresses 

Professor G.L. Chavunduka 

President 

Zimbabwe National Traditional Healers 

Association 

C/0 University of Zimbabwe 

P 0 Box MP167 

Mount Pleasant 

Harare 

Zlf\1BABWE 
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Telephone: 263-4--303211 

263-4-333407 

Dr F Chinyanganya 

Chairman 

Department of Pharmacy 

University of Zimbabwe 

POBoxMP167 

Mount Pleasant 

Harare 

ZIMBABWE 

Telephone: 

Fax: 

263-4-303211 

263-4-333407 

Dr A.M. Benhura 

Department of Biochemistry 

University of Zimbabwe 

PO Box MP 167 

Mount Pleasant 

Harare 

ZIMBABWE 

Telephone: 

Fax: 

263-4-303211 

263-4-333407 



Dr Z.J. Duri 

Department of Chemistry 

University of Zimbabwe 

PO Box MP 167 

Mount Pleasant 

Harare 

ZIMBABWE 
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Telephone: 

Fax: 

263-4-303211 

263-4-333407 

Professor M. Gundidza 

Managing Director 

Aroma Chemical (Pvt) Ltd 

P 0 BoxMR52 

Marlboroug1'. 

Harare 

ZIMBABWE 

Telephone: 263-4-300053 

Mr M. Jack 

Four Seasons Foods (Pvt) Ltd 

St James Building, Borgward Road 

P 0 Box A Y56 Amby 

Harare 

ZIMBABWE 
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Telephone: 263-4-497788 

Dr P Mashava 

Department of Science Education 

University of Zimbabwe 

PO Box MP 167 

Mount Pleasant 

Harare 

ZIMBABWE 

Telephone: 

Fax: 

263-4-303211 

263-4-333407 

Mrs J Parker 

Healing Herb Centre 

48 Harare Drive 

Marlborough 

Harare 

ZIMBABWE 

Telephone: 263-4-300475 

Mr I Sinclair 

Managing Director 

Essential Plants Extract Company (Pvt) Ltd 

P 0 Box CH69 

Harare 

ZIMBABWE 



Telefax: 263-4-490701 

Mr A Taylor 

The Director 

Musitwe Flowers 

PO Box 131 

Ruwa, 

ZIMBABWE 
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Telephone: 

Fax: 

263-73-23881 

263-73-2321 

Mr C.J. Tippett 

Managing Director 

Essen Oil (Pvt) Ltd 

Glensila Farm 

POBox474 

Marondera 

ZIMBABWE 

Telephone: 263-4-79-342023 

Plant Oil Producers Association (POP A) 

PO BoxUA 513 

Union Avenue 

Harare 

ZIMBABWE 

Telephone: 00263-73-25784 
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Fax: 00263-4-750953 

Essential Oil Producers Association (EOP A) 

P 0 Box A Y 56 Amby 

Harare 

ZIMBABWE 

Telephone: 263-4-497788 
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4. OVERALL RECOMMENDATIONS 

This regional overview on the industrial utilization of medicinal 

pl.ints for health care systems in Africa has revealed the dire need 

for African countries to develop their own medicinal plant-basEd 

industries to complement their health care systems. It is apparent 

that in order to develop t!1ese industries the following 

recommendations must,be implemented by African Governments. 

4.1 Financial Assistance 

This regional oven·iew on the industrial utilisation of medicinal 

plants has revealed that there is very limited financial assistance 

for developing plant medicines by almost all African 

Governments, financial institutions and NGO' s. It is therefore 

hereby being recommended that African Governments, financial 

institutions and NGO' s fund Research and Development of plant

based medicines as a matter of urgency. 

4.2 Training 

During the survey, it was apparent that many African countries 

do not have trained personnel in the processing of medicinal 

plants at industrial scale neither do they have plans to do so. They 

do :rot have qualified people in scientific herbal medicine practice 

either. Training has been in orthodox phytochemistry, biological 

screening and taxonomy mainly at European or American 

universities. The training is or was not oriented towards plant 

medicine production nor natural medicine practice. 
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Recommendations from countries visited in this respect were 

towards identification of centres for training or organisation of 

on-fr.e-job training in each country by UNIDO. '!'o this end, it is 

recommended that traini~g be done in Africa itself in the long run. 

The training programme in natural medicine being offered in the 

Department of Pharn1acy at the University of Zimbabwe, 

therefore, must be supported by UNIDO. The training can be 

done at four levels, that is, at certificate level where people with 

0-level certificates or have been in traditional medicine practice 

for sometime can be registered for the course; at diploma le7el 

where people with degrees in biological sciences or those holding 

certificates in natural medicine can be registered, at masters level 

where holders of degrees in medicine, pharmacy and biological 

sciences can be accepted and at PhD or MPhil level where holders 

of n1asters degrees in medicine, natural medicine, pharmacy and 

biological sciences can register. A first degree in natural medicine 

is also being considered. In order to implement this programme 

fully, it is hereby being recommended that UNIDO organise 

further short training programmes for the current lecturers in the 

Department of Pharmacy in this field. 

It must be emphasised that after training, the students go straight 

into the practice of natural medicine alongside allopathic doctors. 

This has proved highly success-ful for students who have already 

taken the certificate course in the Department. For the topics to 

be covered in the said courses see appendix 3. Many people 

interviewed believe the i:ourse in plant medicines offered in 

Turkey under the auspices of UNIDO has not been effective in 

Africa in thl'.) promotion and implementation of natural mP.dicine 
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practice due to the criteria of selection and the course content. 

Many African scientists want courses to be run in Africa itself. 

4.3 Scale Up Equipment 

Many African countries do not have even rudimentary equipment 

in order to enable them to .;cale up production of medicinal plant 

products, neither do they have the infrastructure and technology 

to manufacture some of the equipment except South Africa and 

Zimbabwe. It is therefore being recommended that each country 

with the help of UNIOO procure appropriate items of equipment 

such as stills, freeze-dryers etc. Many items of equipment can be 

obtained or made in such countries like South Africa and 

Zimbabwe. Sophisticated equipment such as NMR, HPLC, GC, 

GC/MS etc can be installed at one or two institutions in Africa 

where samples can be sent for analysis. The University of 

Zimbabwe does have very sophisticated equiment mentioned 

above. Therefore samples from other countries can be sent there 

for analysis if prior arrangements can be made with the 

University of Zimbabwe authorities and the Departments of 

Chemistry, Pharmacy, Physiology, Biochemistry, Chemical 

Pa tho logy and Clinical Pharmacology. 

4.4. Promotion and Development of Industrial Utilisation of 

Medicinal Plants in Africa. 

In many African countries, there is rife prejudice against plant 

medicines by some government officials, allopathic doctors and 

pharmacists. There is also bureaucratic impeden~.:?nts to the 
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development of this industry. The reasons for prejudice and 

bureaucracy is mainly ignorance about the commercial value of 

plant medicines or even the economical potential of agro

industries in general. In order to overcome these constraints, the 

following recommendations must be implemented for Africa. 

4.4.1 Education 

There must be educational programmes on television, radio and 

other forums on the importance and economic value of medicinal 

plant products in all African countries. The teaching of natural 

medicine must be incorporated into the syllabuses of medicine and 

pharmacy degrees. This can be easily incorporated into the 

current syllabuses of pharmacognosy at all pharmacy schools 

throughout Africa as well as through introduction of a course in 

natural medicine in the medic~! degree course. 

4.4.2 Registration 

Because of prejudice against medicinal plant products, 

registration of such products with medical authorities have been 

difficult if not impossible. It is therefore being recommended that 

medicinal plant products that satisfy basic minimum WHO 

standards for registration be registered with the medical 

authorities in all African countries. It is also recommended that 

trained people in natural medicine be registered with the Health 

Professional Councils of all African countries so that they can 

practice natural medicine openly and without prejudice. This 

should not be a problem since I believe African ministers of Health 
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agreed in 1990, in Brazzaville, Congo to incorporate natural 

medicine in their health care systems. What is left is to implement 

the principles. 

4.4.3 Creation of National. Regional and Continental 

Associations of Natural Medicine. 

Though many countries have associations concerned with natural 

medicine in one way or another, they are fragmented, divided and 

lack financial resources to spearhead research and development 

of medicinal plant products and promotion of natural medicine 

practice. It is therefore hereby being recommended that serious, 

non-fragrnented but well-coordinated associations in natural 

medicine be formed at national, regional and continental levels in 

various fields of natural medicines with the following objectives: 

4.4.3.1 Information access: 

The associations will collate information for their members on; 

market characteristics and product requirements; commodity and 

pricing statistics from target markets; provide agronomical data, 

technology and equipment sources, new market opportunities and 

case studies and commercialisation models. 

4.4.3.2 Market Access and Development 

The associations will provide information or logistics on: market 

distribution channels, market niche identification, buyer /venture 
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partner location, market entry and penetration strategies, target 

market identification and export assistance programmes. 

4.4.3.3 Research and Development 

The associations will be responsible for instigating vibrant 

University programmes in the R&D of medicinal plant products, 

promote regional/worldwide university networks involved in the 

R&D of plant medicines; organise training course opportunities, 

experimental, demonstration and on-farm training programn1es 

on propagation and post harvest treatment of medicinal plants, 

identify laboratory and test facilities, solicit support from 

ministries of agriculture and agricultural research institutes. 

4.4.3.4 Quality Assurance and Certification 

The associations will help identify quality control facilities and 

procedures, enlist bureau of standards involvement, provide 

information on production and grading standards, organise 

quality seal and organic certification programrnes. 

4.4.3.5 Agronomics and Business Support Se:vice. 

The associations will be responsible for providing information on 

the following: number and description of growers, outgrower 

and contact grower strategies and mechanisms, propagation and 

practices and techniques, seed production and access, commercial 

grower practices, planting and harvesting technologies and 

techniques, processing options and technologies, pre- and post-
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harvest processing facilities, value-added strategies, organic 

farming and permaculture practices, integrated pest 

management, organic farming supplies, general equipment 

supplies, packing for transport, packing f 3r export, technical 

assistance, environmental and conservation practices, venture 

packaging, feasibility studies and business planning, new venture 

identification, value-added business development strategies, 

competitive costing and pricing approaches. 

4.4.3.5 Business Involvement and Support: 

The associations should encourage, involve and promote strong 

private sector participation, business support organisations and 

instigate associations I agricultural /horticultural commodity 

exchanges. 

4.4.3.6 Support Facilities and Infrastructure 

The associations should involve or facilit"'te the following: 

packaging industry, financing facilities, bulk-processing facilities, 

transport system, land, sea and Air communications, 

telecommunications and computerisation, industry EDI utilities. 

4.4.3.7 Other Development Considerations Within A Global 

Market Perspective 

The associations will also have to focuss attention on the 

following issues: smallholder and emerging farmer development, 

job opportunities for women, small business development, 
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conservation of natural resources, conservation through 

commercialisation prcgran1mes and creation of national data 

banks Oil ethnobotany, phytochemistry, formulation and 

pharmacological activities of African medicinal plants. 

The Southern African Federation of Herbs, Spices and Essential 

Oils (SAFHSO) is currently in the process of establishing a 

secretariat in the Department of Pharmacy at the University of 

Zimbabwe to implement the above-mentioned proposals for the 

Southern and Central African region. This can be expanded to 

include other African countries. The secretariat will probably be 

funded by USAID. 

4.4 Databank 

Many African scientists involved in medicinal plant research 

expressed the feelings that NAPRALERT based in Illinois, Chicago 

has not served the interests of African scientists in this field 

adequately. NAPRALERT takes a long time to reply African 

scientists's enquiries on medicinal plants from Africa. It is 

therefore recommended that an African Databank be created to 

serve the interests of African scientists. Location of the said 

databank can be in any African country but with excellent 

communication system from which all African scientists can draw 

information on medicinal plants very quickly. The national 

associations can be linked to the databank by satellite or resort to 

the use of faxes. 
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4.5 Workshops/Seminars/Symposia/Conferences 

In order to share new ideas and latest information on medicinal 

plants or products, confe:- -'1Ces etc should be organised at 

national, regional, contine;-.~al and international levels at least 

once a year. The proceedings of conferences etc should then be 

sent to the databank centre for dissemination to national 

associations. 

4.6 Literature 

It is hereby being recommended that there should be a journal of 

African Natural Medicine, focussing attention mainly on 

Research and Development of African Medicinal Plants. 
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INDEX 

ACIDITY 
ACNE 

ALLERGIES 
ANAEMIA SIMPLE 
ANGER & VEXATION 
ANGINA PECTORIS 
ANXIETY 
APHONIA (loss of voice) 
APPETITE POOR 
ARTERIO-SCLEROSIS 
ARTHRITIS 

ASSIMILATION POOR 

ASTHMA BRONCHIAL 

ASTHMATIC COUGH 
BAD BREATH 
BARBER'S RASH 
BED WETTING 
BEDSORES 
BLADDER DISORDERS 
BLADDER PARALYSIS 
BLOATEDNESS 
BLOCKED NOSE 
BLOOD PRESSURE: HIGH 

BLOOD PRESSURE: LOW 
BLOOD: SUGAR 
BODY BUILDING 
BOILS 
BONE NUTRITION 
BRAIN FAG 
BRONCHIAL CATARRH 
BRONCHITIS 

BRUISES 
BURNS & SCALDS 
CALCULI 
CARBUNCLES 
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Acidoflora 
Herpin 1, Organo 1, Lympha, Herpin 2, 
Nerva 1, Carno 1, Carno 2. 
External: Acne Plus. 
See: DESENSITJSATION and SKIN. 
Yster. 
Nervuton 2. 
Chronocard Plus, Solaurit, Kora. 
Stressless, Rescue. 
Cataro, Sinfrontal, Seniovita. 
Alfalfa Tonic. 
Seniuvita, Pro-Sclerin, Koro. 
Ruma 1, Ruma 2, Ruma 3, Osto, 
Gichtin. External: Ruma Plus. 
Acidoflora, Alfalfa Tonic, Yster, Corp, 
Natura Slim. 
Kofbron 1, Croupbron, Ephecuan, 
Pro-Asthmin. 
Croupbron, Tussisana. 
Odon, Tonsilla, Organo 1. 
Organo 1. 
see ENURESIS. 
Hemorrho 1. External: Varicose Plus. 
Urina, Lympha, Nieren, Sedaped. 
See INCONTINENCE. 
Febro 1. 
Catafo, Nasosinus. External: Nasenol. 
Congestive. Scutellaria, Chronocard Plus, 
Solaurit. 
Angie, Procordal Plus. 
Sue, Magen. 
Alfalfa Tonic. 
Organo 1, Carne 1, Carne 2. 
Kalmag, Osto. 
Cerbo, Nervuton 2. 
Kofbron 2, Cataro, Tussisana. 
Kofbron 1, Croupbron, Tussisana, 
Lungen. 
lnjura. External: Amica Plus. 
External: Calendula Plus. 
Lympha, Urina, Nieren. 
Organo 1. External: All Heal Plus. 



CATARACT 
CATARRH: NASAL & 

THROAT 
CELLULITE 
CHLOROSIS 
CHOLANGITIS 
CIGARETTE HABIT 
CIRCULATION POOR 
COLDS 
COLDNESS OF 
EXTR EM ITI ES 
COLIC 
COLITIS 
CONCENTRATION POOR 
CONJUNCTIVITIS 
CONS Tl PA Tl ON 
CONVALESCENCE 
CO-ORDINATION 
CORNS 
COUGH: LOOSE 
COUGH SPASM 
COUGH TIGHT 
CORYZA 
CRAMPS: DIGESTIVE & 

INTESTINAL 
CRAMPS EXTREMITIES 
CRAMPS NERVOUS 
CROUP 
CYSTITIS 
CYSTS 
DEBILITY: 

DENTITION TARDY 
DEPRESSION MENTAL & 

PHYSICAL 
DERMATITIS NERVOUS 
DESENSITISATION TO 

ALLERGIES 

DIABETES 
DIARRHOEA 
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Cat.ara<:t. Seniovita. 
Cataro, Pharyna, Busa. Nasosinus. 
Sinfrontal. Kofbron 2. External: Nasenol. 
Landi F. 
Yster. 
Gallen. 
Anti Tobacco. Smokeless Plus. 
Procordal Plus, Hemorrho 2. 
Gripless 1. Gripless 'C', Gripless 2. 

Procordal Plus. 
Diarrho, Magen. 
Cesranol, Diarrho. 
Cerbo, Stress less. 
Busa. 
Segiro. 
Alfalfa Tonic, Procordal Plus. 
Cerbo. 
Thuja Tablets. 
Kofbron 2, Tussisana. 
Spasmo 1, Croupbron. 
Kofbron 1, Tussisana, Sedaped. 
Busa, Cataro, Hay F. 

. Cesranol, Sedaped, Magen. 
Procordal Plus, Hemorrho 2. 
Nerva 2, Sedaped. 
Tussisana, Kofbron 1, Kofbron 2. 
Urina, Nieren, Lympha, Prostata. 
Carno 1, Carno 2. 
Procordal Plus. Alfalfa Tonic, Nervorta. 
Stressless, Seniovita. 
Kc;lmag. 
Nerva 3, Sedasleep, Sepia Tablets. 
Rescue. 
Nerva 1. 
Allergin Animals, Allergin Cigarette, 
Allergin Dairy Products, Allergin Dust, 
Allergin Foods, Allergin Fruits, Allergin 
Grains, Allergin Grass, Allergin Metals, 
Allergin Pollen. Allergin Synthetics, 
Allergin Vegetables & legumes, Anti 
Bee. 
Sue. 
Diarrho, Cesranol, Acidoflora, Sedaped. 



OYSPNOEA 
EARACHE 
ECCHYMOSIS 
ECZEMA 
EMPHYSEMA 
ENTERITIS 
ENURESIS 
ENZYME DEFICIENCY 
EPILEPSY 
EYESIGHT POOR 
EXAM FUNK 
EXCITABILITY 

FACIAL Ht.IA 
FAINTING 
FAT 
FEAR of FALLING & 

STAIRS 
FEAR of HEIGHTS 
FEARFULNESS 
FEET: HEELS PAINFUL 
FEET: SOLES BURNING 
FEET: SOLES THICKE'\llNG 
FEVER 
FEVER BUSTERS 
FLATULENCE 
FLUSHES 
FRACTURE~ 
FRECKLES & BLOTCHES 
FRIGIDITY 
GALL. BLADDER 

DISORDERS 
GALLSTONES 
GANGLION 
GASTRALGIA 
GASTRIC INFLUENZA 
GASTRITIS 
GENITAL INFECTIONS 
GLANDULAF: INDURA-

GLAUCOMA 
GOUT 
GRAVEL 

TIONS 

GRIEF 
GUMBOILS 
GUMS SPONGY 
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Ephecuan, Chronocard Plus, Pro-Asthmin. 
Otitis, Pein, Buso. 
Hemorrho 1. External: Varicose Plus. 
Herp!n 2, Lympha. External: Acne Plus. 
Ephecuan. Lungen. 
Diarrho, Cesranol. 
Enur, Nerva 2. Urina. 
Acidoflora. 
Pro-Plexin. 
Eyebright, Cataract. 
Nervuton 1 , Cerbo. 
Nervuton 2, Nerva 1 , Nervuton 1 . Cerbo. 

Phytol Plus. 
Rescue. 
Corp, Struma 2, Natura Slim. 

Nerva 1. 
Nerva 3. 
Rescue. 
Thuja Tablets. 
Ruma 1. External: Ruma Plus. 
Thuja Tablets. Externai: Thuja Lotion Plus. 
Fever. 
External: All Heal Plus. 
Magen, Febro 1, Segiro. 
Phytol Plus. Sepia Tablets, Congestivo. 
Osto. 
Thuja Tablets. External: Thuja Lotion Plus. 
Landi F. Femi non. 

Gallen, Febro 1, Pro-Cholin. 
Gallen. 
Gichtin, Osto. 
Magen, Cesranol, Acidoflora, Segiro. 
Gripless 1, Cesranoi. 
Magen, Cesranol. 
Utero, Venera. Carno 1, Carno 2. 

Carno 1, Carno 2, Carno 3. 
Eyebright. 
Gichtin, Ruma 1, Ruma 2, Ruma 3. 
Urina, Nieren. 
Rescue, Nerva 3. 
Odon. 
Odon, Buso. Organo 1. 



MENOPAUSAL SYNDROME 
MENOPAUSAL TENSION 

MENTRUAL PAINS 
MENSTRUAL REGULATION 
MENSTRUAL TENSION 

MENORRHAGIA & 
METRORRHAGIA 

MIGRAINE 
MINERAL ASSIMILATION 
MOUTH ULCERS 
MUSCULAR PAIN & 

STIFFNESS 
MUSCULAR STRAIN 
NAEVUS or MOESIE 
NAIL AFFECTIONS 
NAPPY RASH 
NASAL CONGESTION 
NAUSEA 
NEPHRITIS 
NERVE DEBILITY 
NERVOUS FATIGUE 
NERVOUS TENSION 

NEURALGIA 
NEURITIS 
NIGHT BLINDNESS 
NIGHT TERRORS 
NOISE SENSITIVITY 
NOSE BLEED 
NUMBNESS EXTREMITIES 
OEDEMA 
OTITIS 
OVER-INDULGENCE 
OVERWEIGHT or OBESITY 
PAIN SENSITIVITY 
PALPITATIONS 
PARASTHESIA 
PERSPIRATION EXCESSIVE 

, (Female) 
PERSPIRATION OFFENSIVE 
PHARYNGITIS 
PHLEBITIS 
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Phytol Plus, Sepia Tablets. 
Sepia Tablets, Phytol Plus, Nervuton 2, 
Nervuton 1. 
Utero. Pein, Feminon. 
Feminon, Utero, Landi F, Sepia Tablets. 
Sepia Tablets, Nervuton 2, Nervuton 1, 
Nerva 3, Congestivo. 

Sango. 
Pein, Nerva 2, Scutellaria. 
Kalmag. 
Odon, Busa, Pharyna, Organo 1. 
lnjura, Gichtin, Ruma 2. 
External: Ruma Plus. 
lnjura. External: Amica Plus, Ruma Plus. 
Thuja Tablets. External: Thuja Lotion Plus. 
Kalmag. 
External: All Heal Plus, Calendula Plus. 
Nasenol. 
Febro 1, Magen. 
Nieren, Urina. 
Cerbo. 
Stressless, Nervuton 2, Nerva 1, Nerva 3. 
Stressless, Seda Sleep, Nervuton 1, 
Rescue. 
Pein, Nerva 2. 
Pein. 
t:yebright. 
Nerva 1, Nervuton 2. 
Otitis. 
Sango. 
Procordal Plus, Kalmag. 
Diureta. 
Otitis, Organo 1. 
Febro 1, Segiro. 
Corp, Struma 2, Natura Slim. 
Pein, Nerva 2. 
Chronocard Plus. 
Procordal Plus, Hemorrho 2, Pro-Dorsin. 

Phytol Plus. 
Lympha. 
Pharyna, Cataro. 
Hemorrho 1, Hemorrho 2. 
External: H amorrho Plus. 



---------~--------------------- ----

PIGMENTATION 
PIMPLES & PUSTULES 
PNEUMONIA POST 
POLYPI 
POST OPERATIVE SHOCK 
PREGNANCY NAUSEA 
PROLAPSED BLADDER 
PROSTATE ENLARGED 
PROST A TITIS 
PRURITUS ANAL 
PRURITUS SKIN 
PRURITUS VULVAE 
PSORIASIS 
PTERYGIUM 
PYELITIS 
PYORRHOEA 
RESTLESSNESS 
RHEUMATIC FEVER 
RHEUMATISM 

SCIATICA 

SENILITY TONIC 
SEPTIC CONDITIONS 
SEXUAL DEBILITY FEMALE 
SEXUAL DEBILITY MALE 
SHOCK 
SINUSITIS 

SKIN: ALLERGIES 

ANTISEPTIC & 
HEALING 
DISCOLORATION 
DRY, SCALY or 
INDURATED 
THICKENING 

IRRITATIONS & 
ITCHY ERUPTIONS 

SLEEPLESSNESS 

SMELL LOSS 
SNEEZING 
SNUFFLES 
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Pigment. 
Herpin 1, Organo 1. External: Ar:ne Plus_ 
Kofbron 2. 
Carno 1, Carno 2. 
Procordal Plus. Stressless, Nervuton 1 _ 

Magen. 
Enur. 
Prostata, Carno 1, Carno 2. 
Prostata, Urina. 
External: Hemorrho Plus, Comfrey Plus. 
Herpin 1, Nerva 1. External: Acne Plus. 
Utero, Vagina. 
Herpin 2, Lympha. External: Acne Plus. 
Cataract. 
Urina, Nephro, Lympha. 
Odon, Organo 1. 
Nerva 1, Nervuton 2. 
Koro, Solaurit. 
Ruma 1, Gichtin, Rumn 2, Ruma 3, Pein. 
External: Ruma Plus. 
Ruma 1, Gichtin, Ruma 2, Ruma 3, Pein. 
External: Ruma Plus. 
Seniovita. 
Organo 1, Organo 2. 
Nervorta, Landi F, Feminon. 
Nervorta, Landi M, Prostata. 
Resr:ue, Nerva 3. 
Nasosinus, Sinfrontal, Cataro. 
Externcil: Nasenol. 
Herpin 1. See sper:ific Allergins under 

DESENSITISATION 

External: All Heal Plus. 
Pigrnent. 

Herpin 2. External: Acne Plus. 
Thuja Tablets. 
External: Thuja Lotion Plus. 

Herpin 1. External: All Heal Plus. 
Nervuton 2, Sedasleep, Nerva 3, 
Rescue. 
Cataro, Nasosinus. 
Hay F. Sinfrontal. Catara. 
Ca!aro. Hay F. 



SOMNAMBULANCE 
so:_Es 
SORES 
SORE THROAT 
SPASMS: DIGESTIVE & 

INTESTINAL 
SPASMS NERVOUS 
SPLEEN DISORDERS 
SPRAINS 
STERILITY 
STOMATITIS 
STRESS 

STUTIERING 
SUN SENSITIVITY 
SUNSTROKE 
STY ES 
TACHYCARDIA 
TASTE: AL TERA TION or 

LOSS 
TEARFULNESS 
TEETHING 
THROAT IRRITATION 
THRUSH 
THYROID DISORDERS 
TINNITUS 
TOBACCO HABIT 

TONSILLITIS 
TOOTHACHE 
TRAVEL SICKNESS 
TWITCHING 
ULCERS: GASTRIC & 

DUODENAL 
URTICARIA 
UTERINE TONIC 
VARICOSE ULCERS 

VARICOSE VEINS 

VENOUS CONGESTION & 
STASIS 

VERRUCAS 
VERTIGO 
VITILIGO 
VOICE LOSS 
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Nerva 1. 
See FEET. 
External: All Hea! Plus, Comfre·f Plus. 
Pharyna, T onsilla. Orgllno 1. 

Sedaped. Cesranol. 
Sed~;:ied, Nerva 2. Rescue. 
Febro 1. Gallen. 
lnjura, External: Amica Plus, Ruma Plus. 
Feminon. 
Odon, Pharyna, Busa. 
Sedas!eep, Nervuton 2, Nervutori 1, 
Rescue, Scutellaria. 
Cerbo. 
External: Thuja Lotion Plus. 
Cerbo. 
Busa. 
Solaurit. 

Odon. 
Nerva 3. 
Odon, Sedaped, Cesranol, Kalmaq. 
Tonsilla. Cataro. 
Buso. 
Struma 1. 
Tinnitus, Pro-Sclerin, Otitis. 
Anti Tobacr:o, Smokeless Plus. 
Cigarette Ailergm. 
Tonsilla. Pharyna. Busa. Organo 1. 
Odon. Pein. 
Magen. Acidoflora. 
Cebo. Nerva 2, Sedaped. Pro-Dorsin. 

Magen. 
Herpin 1. Gir:htin. External: All Heal Plus. 
Utero. 
Hemorrho 1. Organo 1. Procordal Plus. 
External: Varicose Plus. 
Hemorrho 1. Sango, Procordal Plus. 
External: Varicose Plus. 
Hermorrho 1, Sango, Procordal Plus. 
External: Varicose Plus. 
Thuja Tablets. External: Thuja Lotion Plus. 
Tinnitus. Seniovita. Pro Sr:lerin. 
Pigment. 
See APHONIA. 



VOMITING 
WARTS 
WATER RETENTION 
WEAKNESS IN AGED 
WHOOPING COUGH 
WOUNDS 
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Magen. Febro 1, Sedaped. 
Thuja Tablets. External: Thuja Lotion Plus. 
Diureta. Corp, Natura Slim. 
Seniovita. 
Kofbron 2. Croupbron, Tussisana. 
External: Calendula Plus. 
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BIOHARHONY cc WHOLESALE PRICELIST 
All prices excluding VAT 

CAPSULES 

TAHEEBO Large container 220 
(PAU D'ARCO) 

Bulk per tOOO 

HERBS 

Chamomile. Lemon Balm, 809 per pack 
Fepperft!i nt. Urtica 80g per pack 
Gir.kgo 80g per nsck 

HERBAL fEA MIXTURES ( 1 OOg) 

Nu ~o -=airyland 
;"o 21 1.-:-i!ert and Circulation 
~!) 2£ Oigestive I Laxative 
No 23 '11adder I Kidney 
H.l 2.$ Diuretic 
i.f~."!· "'r 

~-··' ~!lfl'umat ism. Arthritis. Gout 
Ho:> 26 Cough I Bronchitis 
2-io 27 ~1Jm11n's Tea 
:J::, 28 liver I Gall Bladder 
No 29 Good Night Tea 

YOGI TEA 

Pumpkin Seed 

DR LOTZE'S RANGE 

Dr Lot7e's 
Dr Lctze's 
i)r LOtLe•s 
;)• Lot:Lr.'s 
Cir Lot:c:e' s 

99-HERB-OIL 
STEROSIN 
ARNICA Cream 
ECZEMA Cream 
VENt:S Cream 

TEA TREE Oil (100S pure) 
(Australian first grade) 

Eucaly~tus Oil {100S pure) 
(A~~trh!1~n first grade} 

3009 

100g 

10009 
2009 

20ml 
10ml 
25g 
50g 
50g 

20ml 
10ml 

100ml 
1000ml 

20ml 
toml 

100ml 
iOOOml 

1209 Tub 
Cellohaq 

118.4.95 

R 58.00 

p 220.00 

R 6.00 
R 6.00 
R 8.00 

R 10. 00 

R 

R 
R 

R 
R 
R 
R 
R 

R 
R 

" R 

R 
R 
R 
R 

R 
q 

10.00 

60.00 
15.00 

15.00 
1•LOO 
R.00 

1?.. 00 
25.00 

1•3. 00 
9.00 

72.00 
635.00 

8.00 
5.00 

32.00 
280.0C 

? ... oo 
48.00 
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&:iQH#\llMONY cc wHOtE5ALE f'RICELIST 
All prices excluding VAT 

118.4'.95 

HERBAL TABLETS 

AHARA Smal 1 container 120 tbl R 20.00 
Large conta'iner 300 tbl R 4'0.00 
Bulk per 1000 tbl R 110.00 

CASCARA Smal 1 container 120 tbl R 20.00 
Bulk per 1000 tbl R 110.00 

OAHIANA Smal 1 container 60 tbl R 30.00 
Large container uo tbl R .60.00 
Bulk per 1000 tbl R 360.00 

FEHINA Large container 300 tbl R •0.00 
Bulk per 1000 tbl R 110.00 

GU ARAN Small container 10 tbl R 2•.00 
Bulk per 1000 tbl R 290.00 

GINKGO Large container 160 tbl R 4'5.00 
Bulk per 1000 tbl R 240.00 

GINSENC + Large container 160 tbl R 58.00 
SPIRULl IA Bulk per 1000 tbl R 308.00 

HARPAGA Snaal l container 120 tbl R 20.00 
Large container 300 tbl R •0.00 
Bulk per 1000 tbl R 110.00 

IHHUNA Small conta~ner 120 tbl R 23.00 
Large container 300 tbl R 48.00 
Bulk per 1000 tbl R 136.00 

KAVA-KA' A Smal 1 container 120 tbl R 2'..00 
Large container 300 tbl R 45.00 
Bulk per 1000 tbl R 127.00 

PARILLA Small container 120 tbl R 20.00 
Large container 300 tbl R 40.00 
Bulk per 1000 tbl R 110.00 

PASSJFLC ?A Smal 1 container 120 tbl R 22.00 
Large container 300 tbl R 4•.00 

PUMA Small container 120 tbl R 28.00 

SILICA Large container 160 tb 1 R 40.00 
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AROMATHERAPY OILS OF SOUTH AFRICA 
°"'"ttl i..--. (J'qr) LW 

Suik 104 • Second Floor • Benmorc Gardens Shopping Ccntn • Bcrunorc • Sandton 
P.O. Box 651874 • Benmorc • 2010 •Tel: (011) 784-00ll/3 •Fax: (011) 784-0112 

NAME: ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~A_,_.__,C"'--~~~-

AODRESS: 

Tel No· 

ESSENTIAL OILS Almoll'll 11,.,; IAnaunl 221111 Tatlll ESSENTIAL OILS Anoll'll 11 ... ~ 221111 T-

·-ANISEED R 17.05 R2S.30 MARIGOLD R66.35 R 123.DO 

BASIL R 3C. 111 R63.38 MARJORAM R24.31 RJ9.12 

BAY R22.68 R4U1 MARJORAM SPANISH R65.20 R 124.83 

BENZOIN R 16.21 R26.112 MEl.JSSA R 1757 R 30.116 

8ERGAMOT R24.Sll R 41.41 MUGWORT R30.69 R56.D1 

BIRCH R 10.72 R3C.ll MYRST1CA R2t.a7 R37.46 

a.AOC PEPPEFt R.CS.16 RIS.45 MYfft1 R53.53 R 101-38 

CAJEPUr R 11.33 R 13..16 MYRTLE R1U5 R3C.11 

CAMOMl..E R54.46 R 1Mt5' NEROU R20.36 R36.57 

CAMOMl..E (GERMAN) Rl1.50 IR 110.10 NIAOW R 12.54 A 16.54 

~OMl..E (ROMAN) R UM.46 R33D.15 NUTMEG A 16.76 R28.08 

CAMPHOR R11.G R 17.40 ORANGE (BrT'TEt) R1U6 R24.64 

Cl.MWAY R22..4S R38.70 ORANGE (SWEET) R0.97 R 11.11 

CAADOMCXll RA.06 IA 130.50 OflGANUol R 16.16 R25.12 

CEIWIWOOD R14.2S R20.21 PALMAROSA R30.70 R56.01 

caERY R50J7 ROUS PATDtOU.J R 16.51 R20.06 

CN&AMCIN R22.J2 R71.fl7 p~ R7V.04 R148.74 

CfTAONEU.A R 12..14 R 15.51 P9MfROYAL R2'.7.C RG.13 

a.NIYSAGE RS0.40 ROS.II PEPPERMNT R 17.10 R2".23 

a.ovE R 11.15 R 13.53 PETTTGRAIN R 16111 R25.10 

OOAWIOER R20.18 RS0.56 P1NE R 18.25 R20.70 -a.MIN Rl3.53 R 120.68 PINE NEEDLE R11.19 R 16.16 

CYPRESS R25.78 R.CS.10 ROSE B1 I GARIAN R46.27 R 17.11 

OU. R2'.18 R "'3.56 ROSEBUND R22.22 R 4<'.21 

B.EMI R 10.17 R:J.c.16 ROSEMARY R 15.85 R20.D8 

IEUCAL YPTUS Rt.c~ R 11.71 ROSEWOOD R20.13 R 31.• I 

~ R 17.fl7 R21A3 SAGE R22-30 R35.85 

FRANONCENSE RS0.58 A 106.70 SANDALWOOD (MYS) Rl7.11 R118.16 

GAR.JC RU.38 R 127.31 SANDAL.WOOO (WI) R22.55 R38.77 

GERANIUM R"4.0C R7V.31 SASSAFRAS R 12.JO R15.55 

GAL.BANUM R 121.08 R23C.37 SAVORY R 17.71 R27.74 -GINGER Rl5.2S R 12" ... SPEARMM' R 17.51 R28.17 

GRAPEFfUT R 11.IO R23.31 SP1ICE LAVENDER R 17.71 R31.10 

H'tSSOP R 155.51 R3QZ..IO TANGERINE R 13.01 R 17.4D 

JASMIN A8SOUITE ....,.., ~ TARRAGON RU..IO A 114..21 

.IASMll a.ENO R 17.12 R30.06 TEA TREE RM.13 Rl3.72 

.A.NPER R21.31 R62.21 TEAEBINTH R 10.$7 R 12.AO 

LAV NON RI.CW R 12.17 nf'IME R17.U R27.12 

UVENO£R R10.13 R33.16 nf'IME RED R23.17 A "2.10 

LEMON R13.~ RZ2.70 VAUAIAN Rl5.81 A 106.85 

LEMON GRASS R 15.27 R23.41 VETlVER R27.03 RS1.40 

LEMON VERBENA R20.81 A 37.30 WINTER GAEEN R1U.S A 11.17 

UME A 17.51 q 30.21 YAARC# 

UTSEA C\llEBA A 14.12 Aton Yl.ANG 'V\.AHG R27.70 A 51.18 

MANOAAWtE R27.34 t A 50.20 
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-- -
VEGETABLE OILS I 

' 
Amc;unt 22ml Amount SOml Amount I 100ml TOTAL I 

IAh1ond I I R 10.12 I A 13.79 i ! A 18.68 ! 
~loe Vera i A 11.78 ' A 17.16 R25.46 I 
~Kemel I A 16.86 R 24.01 I 
!Amica I A 13.as R23.98 I 

!Avocado (Natl I R 11..62 A 16.80 R24.70 I -
Rnraoe R26..33 RS0.49 I R96.65 I --ICalendula I R1227 R22.99 I 
Carro( R2323 R5197 R 99.1'1 I 
'Evenna Prmrcse R 23.31 RS2.16 R99.SO . 

I 
-~ I R9.95 R 13.s.4 R 18.18 I 

Hazft\ut R 17.18 R28.84 R 51.89 t 
Jniaba R 12..62 R2SB3 R32.98 I 
IPHnut R 10..67 R ~2.54 R1628 I 
IPeac:t: Kemel R16.86 R24..D1 I 
~· ... R 10.41 R 14.42 R 19.94 i ... R11.96 R 17.56 R2621 I 

All cwrier Olla are avmlable in 500ml and 1 litre containers 

laTY PRICE I TOTAL 

1Kg0..,.._...,.Gel //In,.._. .... gel R.cJ.15 I 
a--- (Aa.orted} Hmnd pm.,ted paftery ~ FnlmfOC..OS I 
Pal-Pcuri ..... A wide ~in.....-: carasws or celaptw• bllglS On~ I 

I 

c.da p_. P~ Of 10 In Fol CoR--. R1~75 I 
WCIOCl9n Storage St_. Stonioe -.i- far 6 to 72 baas. in-.'Cty WW1liltl9d wood FnlmR 15.00 I I 
:r .. Pot St.- Vlriley of~· lilbrica, hgrw~ wti\ lemon.,_.___, ol. R 11:25 

ei.n--mo- T~ -1ed oolours • ..S tw.s pm.,ted Fram R5..2Q 

"'-· ~.s- Wlh suw-cm o1a c.nonm. ~.Nerd. P...,...11iil1t. Roee. FnlmR5.40 
Se11dmlwood. T • ne & YllriO 'Yllno 

IMoilmU10 er_, Deep peilltllDig - - Ugl't in,...,. - ..., far,_. & body R35:25 

~<>-125ml //In eflec:tift llWlllmer'I far ~pl Oii ili.rll lhd1S & lega Reos 

!Stmrt• Pedca 6 ~ oll wlh 1 OOlri cmri9r' ol in a PVC COl'C..,.,. Plldt. R 197AO i I 
~ "-ted bolllM 5ml - soom in .,_,. g1ua OnRecJ...r I I 
Feet A plir of Rellexology feet. stUy o.t8ied wirh OfOll'I ~ R 195.00 I : 

I 

ta.m; I I Relexology le • o.t8ied cn.t incialtll"IQ ttw Smlll R50.00 
specified z.- to the bod(• rellaes L.-ve R 53.50 I 

1M....-. ~-the body'•~ porf& Smlll R.:2..50 I t L.-ve R 53.50 I 

Energy Rows lndic:cn the body's .-gy lows RQ.50 i I .. This S!dicmor cf-' informs lhe ...,. ot rtw C......... Oil in • simple melhod: •: I ~ 

ti.h . ..,....'°"· o-gle. ~- .ic:. IR70.IO 
Paydlc I& ., intormlllliY9 cn.t •:xPal ing '- ttw on efl..::r ttw bnin 8l'ld our emotions per MC I !Aromel"-'-PY I 
~ICHert>& Beuiful colOl.ll' ._,....d c:twrt on Ar-ic HertJs jR53.50 I I 
!Mecianll ....... Wllh !he .. in nsnea ol eech .,._. in NII DOiour IR 53.50 I 
Flower G.un A oolCMriA ctwt on no-r. R 53.50 I I 
rn..~Body must,..ing ttw muNIUler llttuai.9 ol lhe body. IN llkelerel 9)'91em 8l'ld ciagrwn ol R 53.50 

I !he slan 

~' "-- Artd Ful ~ ..,,.... rhe if• end -•gy oer«rea R 53.50 I Energy Cerlrea 

!Ar-l'lermpy ~· Roering • ponery .... ~ gla&. On~SI 

ieeerillJ ~ mad• Netol. Rot•. JunW\ • Cltronela. "*'o Yls1g ' SancNlwood Smlll R22.50 

~"-llPY Hnd e.ndlea Mecium RM.SO 
l(Verydin ... .,.1 LMoe R77.50 

lk-twrwpy bmlh c:ryslela l~•d Wllh Nef'Oi ·Lavender· RoN Buio-- ·Lemon - Pe;:i.,..11wf l Fnim R 14.0S I !In pr.-.r'°" bonlea Yler10 Ylmr1g 

~·-"'o beak ... Sci.cl gla&& OI piutl<: meeaunng be~ l .Mn On~ I 
0.00.... ,.,, -Y g..s. 10 Arumi.rl"teral>Y. Relle11otogy end v- Of"- l11Hlllh R 211.SK> I 

AllerNll!ll~ j 
~· OOIOur•d lr9()'Wleed klr .. ace•-- I [°" ~- I J ~ 
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VEGETABLE OILS Amount 22ml Amount SOml Amount 

IAmond R 101? I R ~3.79 . -
'~Vera ! I R 11.18 : A17.18 
Aonc:ot Keme: i ! R 16.66 
kn ca ' I I R l3BS ' I 

Avocado (Nat) i I R 11.62 I R 16.BV 
Bcnoe ! I R 26.33 I RS0.49 
Calendula I I A 1227 I . 
Ca..rrol: I R23.23 I RS1.97 
Evenna Prrnrose I I R2331 I RS2.16 I 
G1'111De'S@ed ! R9.9S I R 13.54 
Ha7ehut I R 17.18 I R28.84 
Joioba ' R 12.62 i R25.83 
Peanut I R 10.6? I R 12.54 
Peac:ti Kernel : I R 16.86 ' - I R 10.41 I R 14.42 -- .. ' R 11.96 ! R 17.56 

AD carrier oala me avalable in 500ml and 1 rstre containers 

11<4; 0... ,_.,.., Gel ""',.._..,_,g.i 
~ ("-o'1ed} H9nd p9raed poftery tuns. 

Pot .Poom Pecb A Mde -*Yin~ oon1--. or m1optw,. begs 

c.nclea P.- P.X Of 10 In Fol Cort--. 

Wood9n Stor.ge Stenda SICll'llQ9 .-1ar 6 to 72 balllm in .:&.rdy-•mt-S wood 

T .. Pat St8'd& V.n.ty of ...-.a• lllbrica ... llO•iaed ~ ...,_, gr-._..., oi. 

~mo- T~ meorted ..-.... mnd ~ p9raed 

SOllp Witt,._ --cm ai• c.rnorrm . .__...,_ N.-oi. P.,......11wc. ADM. 
!'•ldlihftl od. T- lr'M C. ~ 'Yllrlg 

Moimnlina er..,, •JMp pe11mllli11g - - Ugtc in lnlln - ldelll for,... a, body 

jThigtt G- 125 m "" efhctiw nmn.nr b' W9igt'llly P.Ullil..,. ~ I. legl 

!Slmt• P..::b 6 e..... o1a wlh 100lri c:mrier" o1 in• PVC oon1-Pldt. 

0onlM '-«fed bcftlea Sml • 500rri in mmber glaa 

F'eef A per of Reflexology le«. lrtfuly defeied wllh orgci ~ 

la.m: 
IF1ea.xo1ogy le • «Mimed ~ incicming the Smell 

! ~ z-10 the body'& reflexes Lsge 

IMendien lndoclru Ille body'& ~ powlla Smlll 
I Urge I 

~ 
lnciclres the bod'/• ~ Iowa 

. n. ll'l6c:olror ~ informs ow ....- or the Ecuntiel Olis in • PTiple method: •: y 
bah. ~oon. a-gle. COlnP'- efc: 

'' an informarive dlSt ·~'-'"the oh ertea ttw ~ end °" emot--
11+.rommrtwrtipy 

IArom•oc Hert>c BeaA1ful colour ilust,..ed m.t on A.rolnmoc Hetilc 

l;;;.6onel P1eru w111 rtw ._,,, ,,.,.." or eedi p1..c '" full colour 

Flower G.-.:s.n A~ ct-' on no-. -

100ml TOTAL 

R 1668 
I R2546 

R24.01 ! I 
I R23..98 I i 
I R24.70 I I 

R96.6S i 
I R22.99 I 

R99.11 I I 
R99.SO I i 
R 18.18 I i 

I R51B9 I I 
R32.98 -... 

q162B 
R24.D1 
R 19.94 I 
R2621 

NEXT PAGE(S) 
left BLANK 

I 
I 

!QTY PRICE ; TOTAL I 
IR Cl.15 i i 
FnimR34.95 I 

I 

I 

Ian~ I i 
IR 12.75 I i 
jFnim R 15.00 I I 
R 18.25 I 1 
Fn:lrr: R 520 i I 
FnimR5.40 I I 
R3S.2S I I 
R «1.95 I . 

' 
R 197 . .CO I ' ' 
On ...... I I 
R 105 00 : : 

! i 

IR 50.00 I ! 
R 53.50 I I 

I 

IR.c2.50 I I 

R53.50 I I 

JR42.50 : 
I 

I I R 711.80 
per- i 

' 

I IRSJ.50 ; ; 
I 

i R SJ.SC 

IR SJ50 I I 
I I 

The tun.'I Body llust,..ing nw nw.aaA8' 111ructure of lhe body, Ille llU!efm •)119m end cfoegrwn ol IRSJ.50 I 
!he alon I I ' I 

Uf• F-otoes And Ft.« colour .,_,... .. Ille "• encl -rgy cet11rH IR SJ.SO I I 
Energy Cenlrea I J 
"'-l"lermpy C>el>dlea Aoming • ponery ·end~ gtua On~lll I ! 
S.Cif\A l'tend rne<le Neroi. RoH . ..lumin. CCronele. ~ Yleng l S.ndelwood Sm.a IR 22.SG I 

I 
k-herepy •end ~a Metfiurn R '4.SO I (Very 611er-) LMoe R 77.50 I 

kommherapy b•h ays1111a l'"P'9Cl'*ttd Wllh Neroli • L#.tender • Ro.e B•ilQMW"• • L.emon • Peppei'nwC & IFnlm R 14 llS ! ' I 
., preHl'l•oon bonle1 ~-tleng ! I 

Me~bemk9" Sered g1u1 or p!Utoc me~ bemk..-. :. J.-. OnA.q....r I __j 
OeCIOdera AA euy g.Jlde 10 AT-"-tll>y. Relle11ology end v__,. OI"- Heellh R 26.SIQ I' Ali-IY·~ 

...... , OOloureO lr9<JIW'Oed N>re1-- On ~ 11 GWdr. - -----
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BULL'S GENERAL AGENCIES LTD. {SALONPAS) 

DISEASES OF THE DIGESTIVE TRACT 

ENOWAOOE EZIKWATA MU KKUBO 
LYEMMERE 

TOOTH ABSCESS 
AMANNYO AGALUMA. AGANYEENYA. 
AGAl.h IU EBJTUU. AGA.ICABOOl.E ETC 

CANKER SORES 
ECZEMA. OSUBWA BWOMU KAMWA.. 
OBUBWA BWOKU lUUMI ETC 

~TED TONGUE/GLOSSITlS 
OKUGEGERA OLUUMI NGATE UJWUNYISA 
N(AMWA NGA KUUKO At1AlrNA 

QNQVITIS 
EIOBUNO NGA !ORIKO AMABtNA 

MUMPS 
AMAMBUWGGA 

SiOMATITlS 
OkUYllKA AXAtwfWA 

THRUSH 
EJO<ONGE ERYERU ERJKWATA KU WUMI 
NEMUKAMWA 

HEARTBURN 
EKIKEETO 

DYSPEPSIA 
EMPIM. OKUTOKOTA. OKUGULUMBAGULUMBA 
MUWBUTO 

PEPTIC ULCER 
AMABNA GOMU LUBUTO 

COUTIS 
ENN'tlNABO 

C0NsnPATION 
08UTAAJLUMA 

DIAARHOEA 
0KuOOUKANA 

Fl.ATULENCE 
·ol<.WEPIKA OMUKA i'1U LUBUTO 

HEMORRHOIDS (PILES) 
EMMEEME EYEMABEGA (NAMABWA AGASANGISWA 
EMASEGA) 

TREATMENT 

OBUUANIABI 

Toodt Powder. Tooch Solution, 
HOIO,Olcr 

HOIO, Potassium Parnang;nent. Mponye 
~. Oar Water, Blood Tonic, 
H057 HOl9. HOSO. SK Mix. V.aor. 

HOl9, Mponye Crum, 0er Ylaer, 
Blood Tonic, SK Mix. Vkmr. 
HOSO. HOS7. HOl I 

Mponye Cram. Poassium Paman£ 
G. Bomx. Oar 'Mar. Blood Tonic:. SJ<. 
Victor. HOSO. HOl9. HOJO. 

Blooc Tonic. Oear Yht.r, SK 
Mix. Viaar, IJniment. funoou, 
(ESS 831m). OCH, HO 10. HOS4. 004. 

HOl9, Mponye Cream, a-rw.. .. 
6lood Tonic. Via:or. HOO I. 

HOl9, 039, 032, Mponye Cream, 
Oear water. Blood Tonic. SK Mix. Victor 

HOO I. HO 18. H038, Oear Waur, 
Bloot Tonic. Scrong Ulcer, SK Mix. 

001, HOIO, HOil. Ceme02-4. 
Our W-atN. Bloot Tonic. Scrong 
Ulcer Mix. Victor. 

006, HO 18, H019. H038, Oar Waur, 
So-ong Ulc.er Mix. Blood Tonic, Victor Mix 

HOl9, HOIO, HOI. HOll, HOlO. OearWa:.er, 
Blood Tonic. SJ<. Vlaor. 

Oear Water, Blood Ton~ SJ<. Fever 
Mix, HOil. HOl-4. Oxite. 

H05'4. 008. HO 19. 00 I. Hilt n. Nah..,_ 
Moc, Sloocs Ionic:. viaor, :>K l'"iix. 

O,.ar War.er, Scroni Ulcer Mix, Nabbe 
Mix. HOil, HOH. Oxite. 

H019, HOll. Mponye Cream, Our Water. 
SK f"i.<, Blood Tonic, Victor Mix. HOSO. H02 I 

• 



HERNIA (RUPTURE) 
l-fANIYA 

DISEASES OF THE SKIN {ENDWAODE} 

AOIE 
AOllE VULGARJS 
EMBAlABE. NE q1suKKo 

BOILS 
(CARBUNQ.ES - FURUNCLES) 
AMAYUTE 

OiANCRE (HARD CHA.l\ICRE) HUNTERI 
ANSORE) 
EBINYAANYA 

FELON (WHILOW) 
ENTUNUKA 

IMPETIGO 
EKJWO 

ATHL.ETE"S FOOT {DERMATOPHYTOSIS. 
lNEAPEDIS) EBIGERE EBMJNDA. 
EBISAUKA. EBIWUNYA 
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RJNG WORMOOF THE BODY (TENEA-CORPOOISj 
(CRONATA) OLUWUMU 

RJNG WORM OF THE GROIN (CROCTii ITOi. 
JOO<ITQ-f) 
OLU\VUMU LWOMU MBALAKASO uBA OLUk.UKU 
LWOMU MBAlAKASO 

RJNGWORM OF THE NAILS 
EBIGALOGALO 

TROPICAL ECZEMA (TROPICAL DERMATITIS) 
EBIYOBYO NGA BISllWA NEBYO EBITASllWA 

SEBORR.HETlC DERMATITIS (DANDRUFF) 
STTUKA. OLUKUKU. ~BWA G'OMU MUlWE NGA 
MUUMU OLUKUKU. OBUWUUKU 

ALOPECA 
KYB1WA. 
Omusujja Kaboocongo 
Ebiwuu mu lubuco 
·~ 

CORN (Q.AVUS) 
ENNUNGU 

PRURJTIJS ANI (ITCHING IN THE 
ANAL REGION) 
0KUSIYIB'NA EMABEGA WANS! EYlTA (881) 

001. HOl9. HOIO. HOI. a_. wuer, 
Victor Mix. SK Mix. Blood Tonic. 

TREATMENT - (ENZllANJABA) 

HO 19, H032. Zinc Coalter, Blood 
Tonic: Oar War.er. 

HOl9. M~ Cream, SK Mix. Blood Tonic. 
Oear Water.. Victor. HoSO, HOl I. HOS7 

H019, 032. Mponye Cram. Tecra,. $'.( 

Mix. Victor. Oear Waur, H02 I. H057 

H019. 032. Fungyou-liniment. Mponye. 
Oer Wair. Blood Tonic, Victor, HOl 1, 
H020,HOSO. 

HO 19. H027. 032. Mponye Cream, Zlnc 
T~ SKMix. Victor. Oear Water. 
Blood Tonic. HOl 1. HOil, HO.SO. 

HO l9 .. 032. Zlnc Coalter. Mest Cream. 
Oer Water; Blood Tonic. SK M"ix. 
Vic:r.or. HOSO. 021, H057. 

HO'':. 032. Oear Waur, Blood Tonic.. 
'#icmr;. SK Mix. Mett Cram, Zlnc Coalter. 

HO 19. 032. Mest Cream, Coalter, Oer 
War.er, Blood Tonic. SK Mix. Vier.or, 
HOSO.H021. H020. 

HO 19. 032. Mest Cream, Coalter. Spot 
Remover, SK Mix. Oear Wat.er, Blood 
Tonic. H020. H02 I. 

HOl9, 032, Eczema Cream. Mest Cream. 
O~ Wat.er, Blood Tonic, SK Mix 
Victor Mix. 

H019, 032. MestCre.am. Coalter, HOSO. 
H057~H011. HOIO 

HOl9, 032. Mest Crum, Coalter. SK Mix 
Oear Wu.er, Blood Tonic. Fever. 

HO 19. 032~ Fungyou. Unitt1ent. Med 
Plaster, Mponye. SK Mix. Victor, 
Oear Waz.er. Blood Tonic. 

HO 19. Mponye Cream. Oear Wuer, 
Blood Tonic. SK Mix. HO I 0. 00 I. 
H021. 



BKN Cough Mix 

BLOOD TONIC 

CLEARWATER 

VICTOR 

NAB BE 

STRONG ULCER 

PROCOMIL 

SK 

PRESSURE 

DIABETE 

FLUOTHANE 

ASTHMA 

BEE HONEY 

NAM I GE 

CA.I.AMINE 

MESTACAR CREAM 

MEST-SPI RIT 
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MIXTURES 

Coughing. Fever. Vomiting. Messels. Hiccup. 
Okukolola. Omusujja. Okusesema. Olukensense. Kasikonda. 

Loss of Appetite, Dizziness. Numbeness. Anaemia. 
Obutalya. Kontoloze. 9butaba namanyi. Nakanyama. 

Constipac:on. Fever. Worms, 
Obutafuluma bulungi, Omusujja. 

Antibiotics 
Embuto eziruma. Okulumwa mundira, Okubundula. 

!::>iarrhoea, Vomiting. FeveF: 
Okuddukana. Okusesema. Omusujja. 

Ulcen. 
Amabwa gomu lubuto. 

Sexual Weakness 

Antibiotic Gnorrhoea, Syphilis. 
Enziku, Ka'.IOotongo 

Pressure - Hyperunsion. 
Entunnunsi ezowagulu: 

Oiabetis, 
SulaaJL 

Cough, Flue, Allergy. lack of sleep, 
Okukolola. Sennyiga. Ebirogologo, 
Obuteebaka. 

Cough. Asthma, Allergy. 
Okukolola. Okuziyira. Ebirogologo 

Mu:nutrition, Loss of appetite. 
Obwosi, N'obutayagala kulya 

Cancer. (AIDS) Chronic llliness 
Kookolo, Liyamba ku mukenenya, 
ne iidwadde Ezolukonvuba. 

Itching Skin, Ka.sh, Herpes Zoster. 
Okweakula, Kisiipi. 

F'-unpJ Skin Diseases, 
Endwadde ezolukuku nolupepe. 

Cleans Septic Wounds 
Okunaa:u Amabwa aga leenya. 



PETROLEOM ;ELLY 

ZINC TETRA 

ECZEMA 

MPONYE 

LINIMC:NT 

TOOTH SOLUTION 

SPORT REMOVER 

TOOTH POWDER 

rEVER MlX 

FLOWER CREAM 

IODINE 

M/EMULSON 

POTASSIUM P.. 

BLACK STONE 

COALICS 
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Skin diseases 
Endwadde ez'ensusu. 

Syphillis Rash, Septic Rash 
Amabwa ga kabootongo. 
Amabwa agalenya. Nensusu ze Nkuku. 

Weeping Skin Rash 
Ebisente. Ebikwera no'lukuku 

Septic Skin Diseases, Bums, 
Omuliro. Amabwa, Embale. 

joint Pain, Dislocations 

Okulumwa. mu nnyingo, Obuvune, Omugongo. 

Toothache. Decay. 
Amannyo agaluma. n'agavunda. 

Fungal Diseases (Waits) 
Ensundo, Enkovu ezizimba. 
Ebigalo ebivaamu ~ra1a. 

Dental problem. Tooth Decay 
Okufumwa amannyo. Apsannyalala. 
Aganyenyeera. agalimu ebituli. nago agavunda. 

All t.ypeS of Fever: 

Omusufia ogw'ensiri, Omusujja ogw'enkaka 
Omusujja ogw'omulubUto. 

Broken Skin, Pimples, Dry Skin and for general Beauty. 
Enkanyanya. Namakula. Embalabe, 
Okusiwuuka, okufuna Olususu olulungi. 

Scar's, Scalds. Backache, Wounds, Cuts 
Enkovu okuzimba. Omuliro, Omugongo oguluma. 
Amabwa, Embale. 

Skin fungal Diseases. 

Olususu. Ebiguuna. Ebikwera. Obuwere. Ebisence. 

Cleasing Wounds, 

Okwoza amabwa, Okuta obuwuka obwokumabwa. 

Anti Venom 

Omusota, Sigga, Embwa, Nabuli kyonna ekin.ima 
ng'akirina obusagwa 

Odema. SKin Diseases. 
Okuzimba, n'endwadde z'ensusu. 



NAME OF DRUG 

001 

002 

003 

004 

005 

006 

007 

INDICATION 

EbigaJanga. Enkaka. Ensanuusi; 
EkibeJ1agalo, Kamunguluze 

Enjoka. Omusujja. Hernia. 

Ettalo, Obi.aukko, Kisipi 

ObutaJya. Okusannyalala. 
Mammungufuza 

Ekiyongobero. Okusannyalala. 
Olam:amu omusaayi 

Olubuto, Enjoka 
Amabwa mu lubuto (Ulcers) 

Ensenke ku Uiso 

Omugonco. Ekifuba 
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Ekyomunda.· Okulumwa mu nnyiio 

USE 

Edc!agala lino I Ogms rasse mu mazzi 
agenlcana SOOmls. Fumba lyesere bwe liwola 
nnywa x I. Olunaku. 

Eddagala lino I Ogms rasse mu mazzi 
agenkana SOOmls. Fumba lyesere. Bwe 
rlWOla nnywa. 
Omukulu I OOmls x 2 olunaku 
Omuto S-13yrs 20mls x 2 olunaku 
Omuwere I -4ms Smls x 2 olunaku 

Eddagala lino I Ogms lisse mu mazzi 
agenkana SOOmls. Fumba lyesere. Bwe 
liwola nnywa 
Omukulu I OOmls x 2 olunaku 
Omuto S-13yrs 20mls x 2 olunaku 
Omuwere I -4ms Smls x 2 olunaku 

Eddagala lino I 0gms lisse mu maz::i 
agenlana SOOmls. Fumba lyesere . Bwe 
rlWOla nnywa 
Omukulu I OOmJs x 2 olunalw 
Omuto 5-1Jyrs20mls x 2 olunaku 
Omuwere l-4ms Smls x 2 olunaku 

Eddagala lino I Ogms rasse mu mazzi 
agenkana SOOmls. Fumba lyesere. Bwe 
liwola nnywa. 
Omukulu I OOmls x 2 olunaku 
Omuto S-13yrs 20mls x 2 olunaku 
Omuwere 1-4ms Smls x 2 olunaku 

Eddagala lino I Ogms rme mu mazzi 
agenkana SOOmls. Fumba lyesere . Bwe 
liwola nnywa 
Omukulu I OOmls x 2 olunaku 
Omuto 5-13yrs 20mls x 2 olunaku 
Omuwere I -4ms Smls x 2 olunaku 

Eddagala lino I Ogms rasse mu mazzi 
agenkana 250mls. Fumba lyesere 
lisengejje bulungi n'olugoye oluyonjo. 
tonnyeD lw maaso amatondo 3 x 3 
olunaku. 

Saanusa Ebizigo I OOgms. Tabulamu 
EdciaciJa lino I OOgms. Siip awalwadde x '4 
olunaku. 



) 

Ensimbu 

Amannyo agebiwuka. Enfaana 
Enkaka 
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Elol<ufukuto eky'ama:z:zi agookya. 
Enjolca. Okusesema 

Okulumwa Omutwe 
Obuafuluma {Enjoka) 

Ebizimba mu lubuto 
Okuddingana. mu Nsonga 

Polio, Okusannyalala 

Ekiyongobero, Omugongo, 
Endira 

EddaJu 

Eddagala lino I Ogms rasse mu maz:zi 
agenkana SOOmls. Fumba. lyesere. Bwe 
liwola nnywa. 

Omukulu I OOmls x 2 olunaku 
Omuto 5-l 3yrs 20mJs xi oiunakti 
Omuwere I -4ms Smls x 2 olunaku 

EdclagaJa lino I Ogms risse mu maz:zi 
agenbna SOOn:tfs. Fumba lyesere. Bwe 
liwola nnywa.. 

Omukulu I OOmls x 2 olunaku 
Omuto 6-l 3yrs 20mls x 2 olunaku 
Omuwere I -4ms Smls x 2 olunaku 

Eddagala lino I Ogms lisse mu mazzi 
agenlana SOOmls_ Fumba lyesere . Bwe 
liwola nnywa.. 
Omukulu I OO:iils x 2 ofunaku 
Omuto S-13yrs 20mlsx2.o!unaku 
Omuwere 1-4ms Smlsx2ofunaku 

Eddagala line I Ogms risse mu maz:zi 
agenkana SOOmls.. Fumba. lyesere. Bwe 
liwola nnywa.. 

Omukulu I OOmls x 2 orunaku 
Omuto 5-13yrs 20mls x 2 olunaku 

Omuwere '-4ms Smls x 2 olunaku 

Eddagala lino I Ogms lisse mu mazzi 

agenkana SOOmls. Fumba lyesere.. Bwe 
liwola nnywa.. 

Omukulu I OOmls x 2 olunaku 

Omuto 5-1 3yrs 20mls x 2 olunaku 
Omuwere I -4ms Srr.!s x 2 olunaku 

Eddagala lino I Ogms lisse mu mazzi 

ageni<ana SOOmls. Fumba lyesere .Bwe 
liwola nnywa. 

Omukulu I OOmls x 2 olunakU 
Omuto 20mls x 2 olunaku 
Omuwena Smls x 2 olunaku 

(i) Eddagala lino _I. Og~ _rasse mu mazzi 
agenkana SOOmls. Fwnba lyesere. Bwe 
liwola nnywa. 

Omukulu I OOmls x 2 olunaku 
Omuto S-13yrs 20mls x 2 olunaku 
Omuwere 1-Sms Smls x 2 olunaku 
(i) Teeka mu Bizigo osaabe wenna. 
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017 Amaanyi g'Ekisajja .Eddapla lino I Ogms lisse mu maz:zi 
agenkana SOOmls. F"\Jmba iyesere. Bwe 
riwo1a nnywa. 
Dose: I OOmls x 2 olunaku. 

018 Ulcer - Obutalya Eddagala lino I Ogms lisse mu mnzi 
agenkana SOOmfr. Fumba lyeser •. Bwe 
liwola~ 

OmukuJu I OOmls x 2 olunaku 
Omuto 5-13}trs 20mls x 2 olunaku 
Omuwere 1-4ms Smls x 2 olunaku 

019 Obulwadde Bw'olusu Sanuusa Ebizigo I OOgms tabulamu 
Eddagala lino I C.Ogms siiga 
awa.lwadde x 2 01 1naku. 

020 Abofiedwa Omusoa. Eddagala lino I Ogms lisse mu mazzi 
Omusajja ateesobola agesezze ot2buule - Bwe 

riwola nnywa. 
Omukulu I OOmls x 2 olunaku 
Omuto 5-1 lyn 20mls x 2 olunaku 
Omuwere I -4ms Smls x 2 olunaku 

Ettalo, Obi.Guko Teelc:a mu Bizigo nga obisanuusiz::!::a I OOgms. 
Teebmu I Qims. Siiga awakuluma. 

021 Enziku Eddagala lino IOgms lisse mu mazzi 
agenbna SOOmls. FumDa lyesere. Bwe 
liwol~ nnywa. 
Omukulu I OOmls x 2 olunaku 
Omnto S-13yn 20mls x 2 olunaku 
Omuwere I -4;ns Smls x 2 olunaku 

022 Ekifuba ekirumira munda E'ddagala lino I Ogms lisse mu mazzi 
agenkana SOOmls. Fumba lyesere. Bwe 
liwola~ 

Omukulu I OOmls x 2 olunaku 
Omuto S-13yn 20mls x 2 olun:U<u 
Omuwere 1-4ms Smls x 2 ulunaku 

023 Omusujja Eddagala lino I Ogms lisse m~ -nazzi 
agenkana SOOmls. Fumba lycsere. Bwe 
liwola nnywa. 
Omukulu I OOmis x 2 olunaku 
Omuto S-13yn 20mls x 2 olunaku 
Omuwere l-4ms Smls x 2 olunaku 

024 Enjoka, Olubuto okwesiba Ec!dagala lino senako Ekijiiko Sgms 
(Teaspoonful) lisse mu mazzi 2S0mls 
Fumba lyesere. Bwe liwola nnywa. 
I OOmls omulundi g•Jmu - omalo. kulya 
{Thliwa wa lubuto) 



025 

026 

027 

Oll 

029 

030 

032 

033 

QJ4 

OJS 

Am~yi g'ekisajia 

Atalya Nnyama. Birogologo 

Abafongo gw'ebayookya 

Alumwa Omugcngo 

Ekifuba nga kikuzitowa 
Ebibegabega nga bikuluma 
Ensingo nga ekuzitowa 

Okuzimbazimba. Ekiyongobero 

Amabwa (Ebisale) Ebiwundu 
Okwetakulatakula 

Akabengo, Olubuto okwesiba 
Ekiyongobero 

Olumbe olutambula mu mubiri 

Ow'olubuto okuzaala obulungi 
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Eddagala lino lisse 250mls .Fumba lyesere. 
Tabulamu Hhaawa eyenkana Smls 
(Tea.spoon) Ngalikyabuguma nnywa 
I OOmls x 2 olunaku. Owa Pressure 
atabula mu majaane. 

Yokya Enyama ekale nnyo nga 
omaze okusigiko Powder w'eddagala lino 
Tandika okulyako katono. Endala 
gifumbe owuute ku Suupu katono 

Teeka mu Muzigo Omuganda 
osaabe. (Eczema) oba saanusa omuzrgo 
omuganda oteekemu I Ogms ez'eddagala 
lino osaabe. 

EddagaJa lino I Ogms lisse mu mazzi 
agenkana SOOmls. Fumba lyesere. Bwe 
liwola nnywa. 
Omukulu I OOmls x 2 olunaku 
Omuto 5-1 Jyrs 20mls x 2 olunaku 
Omuwere l-4ms Smls x 2 olunaku 

EddagaJa lino I Ogms lisse mu mazzi 
agenkana 250mJs. Fumba lyesere bwe 
liwola nnywa. 

EddagaJa lino 1 Ogms rasse mu mazzi 

agenkana SOOmls. Fumba lyesere. Bwe 
liwola nnywa.. 
Omvkulu I OOmls x 2 olunaku 
Om.Jto 5-13yrs 20mls x 2 olunaku 
Omuwere 1-4ms Smls x 2 olunaku 

Saanuusa Ebizigo I Ogms. Tabulam~ 
Eddagala lino I OOgnis siiga awalwadde. 

EddagaJa lino I Ogms lisse mu mazzr 
agenkana 250mls. Fumba lyesere. 
Lisengejje n'olugoye oluyonjo gattamu 
omubisi gw'l!njoki 60mls tabula onywe. 
Ornukulu 2 x 3 Tablespoon 
Omuto 6-1 3yrs I x 2 olunaku 
Omuwere 2-Sms Smls Ix 3 olunaku 

Tabula I Ogms mu BiZigo bya 20gms os11mule 
nnyo buli awakuluma emirundi 2 olunaku. 

Tabula 50gms mu I SOgms ez' Encungo 
esekuddwa olyengako ebijiiko 2 x 2 olunaku 



036 

037 

038 

039 

041 

042 

043 
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Amabwa mu Bulago. Okulumizibwa 
mu Kifuba. 

Amabwa g'omukdmwa ne mu Bulago. 

Ulce~/Oluwewowewo 

Omukazi ateeyagala mu bulamu 

Okulumizibwa mu nnyingo 
Okwetakula . Ebik4ata, Fungus 

Omutwe. Lubuto. Busuko. 
Kukolola 

Omukazi ateyagala mu bulamu bwe 

Eddagala lino I Ogms lisse mu man• 
agenk4na SOOmls. Fumba lyesere. Bwe 
liwola nnywa. I OOmls bwomala owummule 
edaakikk4 I 5. 

Eddagala lino I Ogms lisse mu mazz1 
agenkana SOOmls. Fumba !yesere. Tabula 
mu muzigo gw'ente SOgms nnywa. 
Omukulu I OOmls x 3 olunaku 
Omuto 6-1 )yrs 20mls x 3 olunaku 
Omuwere 1-Sms Smls x 3 olunaku 

Eddagala lino I Ogms lisse mu ma:rn 
agenkana SOOmls Fumba lyesere Bwe 
liwola nnywa. 
Omukulu I OOmls x 2 olunaku 
Omuto 5-1 ]yrs 20mls x 2 olunaku 
Omuwere I -Sms Smls x 2 olunaku 

ii} Oluwewowewo 
Eddagala lino I Ogms lisse mu mazzi 
agenkdna SOOmls. Fumba lyesere. Nga 
libuguma weesiimule omub1n gwonna. 
Omukulu I OOmls x 2 olunaku 
Omutc S-13yrs 20mls x 2 olunaku 
Omuwere I -4ms Smls x 2 olunaku 

Eddagala lino I Ogms lisse mu mazz1 
agenkana SOOmls. Fumba lyesere ona.abeyo 
x 2 olunaku. 

Saanuusa Ebizigo ebya bulijjo SOgms 
tabulamu Eddagala I Ogms. Bwe liwola 
wesiige awalwadde x 3 olunaku. 

Eddagala lino I Ogms. Lisse mu mazzi 
agenk4na 250mls. Fumba lyesere nnyo 
Tabulamu akajiiko ka Sukaali I Ogms 
Bwe liwola nnywa. 

Enkozes~ 

Omukvlu 2 x 3 ebijiiko ebinene (TableSp) 
Omwana 6-1 )yrs I x 3 eb1nene (TableSp) 
Omuwere I -Syrs I x 3 obug1iko obutono 
(Teaspoon) 

Eddagala lino I Ogms lisse mu mazz1 
agenkana 250mls. Fumba lyesere. Tabula 
akajiiko ka Suwli I Ogms. Bwe liwola nnywa 

Enkozesa 
Omukyala I OOmls x 2 olunaku 
Omwami I OOmls x 2 olunaku 
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047 
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Omutirna ogw'ewuuba. Asthma 
EkyaJulo okulwa mu nsonga. T.S. 

Amaaso agobutwa 

Kamungufuze, Mayute 
Ebizimba, Omusujja 

Olubuto Oluluma. Omugongo 
oguluma nga guva ku Nsingo 

Olukusense, ·Amawuggwe 
Ow'olukusense 

Okukolola okwamaanyi 

Amaanyi g'Ekisajja 

13.5 

EddagaJa lino I <>&ms- Lisse mu mazzi 
~ SOOmls. Fumba lyesere nnyo 
Ekozesa: N~ 
Omukulu 44 x 3 T abfespoon 
Omuto 6-1l)IT'S2.x3 Tablespoon 
Omuwere 1-Sms I x 3 Tablespoon 

Eddagala rano I Ogms lisse mu mazzi 

agenbna 2SOmls. Fumba lyesere.. Lisengeije 
n'olugoye oluyonjo. 9Filtr.ltion•. 
EnJcozesa 
Tonyeza ku maaso amatondo 2 x 3 olunaku. 

Eddag'aia lino I Ogms rme mu mazzi 
amabisi agenlcar.a SOOmls. Wayitewo 
essaaW3m~ 

Enkozesa: 

Onaabe.. Siiga awaiwadde x 3 olunaku. 

Eddagala lino I Ogms. Usse mu mazzi 
agenlcina SOOmls. Furriba lyesere nnyo. Bwe 
liwola nnywa.. 
Omukulu 20mls x 4 olunaku 
Omuto 6-l 3)1T'S I Omls x 3 olunaku 
Omuwere 1-Sms SmJs x 3 olunaku 

Eddapla lino I 0gms lisse mu mazzi 
agenlana SOOmls - Omuzigo omuganda 
IOOgms. Fumba lyesere nnyo. Bwe liwola 
nnywa.. 
Omulculu 20mls x 44 olunaku 
Omuto 6-IJ)IT'S IOmls x 3 olunaku 
Omuwere 1-Sms Smls x 3 olunaku 

EddagaJa lino I Ogms lisse mu mazzi 
agenlana SOOmls. Fumba lyesere nnyo. 
Bwe liwola litabule n'omubisi gw'enjuki 
ogwenkana I OOmls. 
Omukulu I OOmls x 2 olunaku 
Omuto 6- I 3)1T'S SOmls x 2 olunaku 
Omuwer. 1-Sms I Omls x 2 olunaku 

EddagaJa lino I Ozms lisse mu mu:zi 
a1enkana SOOmls. Fumba lyesere nnyo. 
Auli;13 Pressure enkozesa: 

Odira eddapla eryeseu olitabule ne kaawa 
Smls (Teaspoon) 
Alina Pl"eSSure enkozesa:. 

Odira eddagala eryeseze olitabule n'amajaani 
matono Smls (Teaspoon) 
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Okuz:zaamu Omusuyi 
Okusannyalala. 
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Nga olina olumbe ol"kuambula 
mubiri 

Emlo. Obusukk... 

OkusannyaJala. Biambuta 
Okumeketa mu mubiri 

Amunyi g'ekisajja 

Okulumwa Olubuto nga 
Omukyala ali mu Nsonga 
EbigaJanga oba Okulemera mu 
nsonga.. 

Ekifuca, Enseke, Ekigalanga 

Enjob. Enseke, Ebigalanga 

Prepared by: 

Eddagab lino I Ogms lisse mu muzi 

agenkana SOOmls. Fumba lyesere. Bwe 
INlrola nnywa.. 
Omukulu I OOmls x 2 olunaku 
Omuto 6-1 )yrs SOmls x 2 olunaku 
Omuwere 1-Sms I Omls x 2 olunaku 

Eddagm lino I Ogms risse mu mazzi 
agenbna SOOmls. Fumba lyesere. Bwe 
liwola nnywa. 
Omukulu I OOmls x 2 olunaku 
Omuto 6- I 3yrs 20mls x 2 olunaku 
Omuwere 1-Sms IOmls x 2 olunaku 

Eddagala lino I Ogms tabula amafua 
IOmls (Teaspoon) 
Siiga ekitundu kyonna eky'omubiri 
ekirumizibwa. 

Edcbg3la lino I Q:ms fisse mu mu:zj 

agenkana SOOmls. Fumba lyesere. 
Omukulu I OOmls x 2 olunaku 
Om1,;to 6-l 3yrs SOmls x 2 olunaku 
Oml.-were 1-Sms I Omls x 2 olunaku 

Eddagala lino I 0gms lisse mu mu:zj 

agenlcana SOOmls. Fumba lyesere. Tabulamu 
amajaani 5'"'5 (Teaspoon) 
Enkozesa: 
Omukulu I OOmls x 2 olunaku 
Omuto SOmls x 2 olunaku 

Eddagala lino I Ogms. Lisse mu mans 
ofumbe lyesere.Oba liteeke mu mara 
ocabule onntwe-
Enkozesa: 
Omukulu I OOmls x· 2 olunaku 
Omuco 6-13yrs SOmls x 2 olunaku 
Omuwere 1-Sms I Omls x 2 oluraku 

Eddagala lino I Ogms lisse mu mazzi 
agenkana SOOmls. Fumba lyesere. 
Eni<ozesa: 
Omukulu IOOmls x 2 olunaku 
Omuco 6-1 3yrs SOmls x 3 olunaku 
Omuwere 1-Sms I Omls x 2 olunaku 

Eddagala lino I Oims lisse mu maz:zi 
agenbna SOOmls. Fumba lyesere.. 
Omukulu I OOmls x 21 olunaku 
Omuto 6-1 3yrs SOmls x 3 olunaku 
Omuwere I -Sms I Omls x 2 olunaku 

BULL'S GENERAL AGENC~S LTD (SALONPAS) 
P.O. Box 1989 
Tel: 233740 
KAMPALA - UGANDA. 
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Essential Plants Ertracl Company 
.-TFD 

T~ (263.&-"3601_ 706815 
FKIDfY (263-4-)47547_ 45547 

APPE!IDIX 3 
ZIMBABWE 

Essential Plants Extract Co!apanx 

Developeent of Exports 
We have met with and tasked aqents in South Hfrica to promote our 
product~ - The " Kigelia Extract" and ··~appv Hound" cog snamooo . 
To date we have exported increasinq amounts of units to South Africa. 

We have a recresentative who has recentlv moved to Australia. He wili 
be promot1nq our " Kiqelia Extract" and we are awaitinq the results of 
his enquiries. 

New Products 
The final trial samples have been for a ranqe of new prooucts under the 
Essential Plants labei. 
These are 

"Fly Smear" a petroleum based Jelly products that has a 
combination of essential oils to reoel flies. 
This qel will also disinfect and heal. 

" Mosquito Repellent" - an aQueous gel based oroduct that 
combines mosouito repellinq 
essential oils to reoel mosouitoes 
ano other 1nsects. It will also helo 
relieve the oain and irritation of 
insect bites. 

" Arnica Cream" - a cream based oroduct that is useo 
as a i1rst aid treatment for bru1s1nq 
and stiff muscies 

Problems in Development of Products. 
The main hindrance to the development of products has been in the h1on 
costs of packaqing materials : the creac1on and printinq of labels. 
It has taken us nearlv a ~ear tc oos1tion ourselves to be91n 
tentatively to create new product 11nes. We are still paying out on our 
initial products. 

, We have not considered borrow1nq money for new product development as 
lending rates/interest from local Banks ma~e it unviable. 

The Future 
We have established a reputation with our customers that our products 
work~ we have customer lovaltv and the oromot1on of our oroducts has 
mainly beinq through word of mouth with little media advertisinq. 
The expansion of product range and the purchase of mach1nerv .vehicles 
and promotion travelinq are hampered bv not hav1nq the input o4 capital 
investment and relv1ng on a slow build up through reinvestment of 
Proi 1 ts. 
However. we {eel that our export orders will allow a ou1cker orowth 
especiallv once the Austral1~n sector comes on line. 
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THE HEALING HERB CENTRE. 

The Healing Herb Centre w~s started very many years ago. 

Treating both human and animal patients by herbs, mainly 

indigenous ones which have been used in all parts of Africa for 

thousands of years.using the roots. bark. leaves, flowers, 

and fruit. Extracts from the plants can be made up 

homoeopathically which le oft-times better as many of the 

plants are very bitter. 

Animals respond far quicker than some of their human 

counterparts and show their thanks with their eyes and a wag 

of their tails. Horses respond very quickly as well if the 

remedies are made up in apple elder vinegar. 

I. D. PARltUI. D. Hr"'· 

""""' Hertl c.M•· •H.,.,.0.IY• 
MerlMfeuP ..... 
1 ••• ,.._ JGOCn 
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MAGGIE'S HERBS PRODUCTS 

ror :aause.:!, :;;ic:: a cti:;> of ~h.:..;; ~ec and ~c pr-evc:at travel 
sici~ss. drink it r~.:...: ~- j.7,~r c~fo:::-e a jCAU.ney. It is 
a tor.ic. sti.7~.iant and ~=:'~ !:tr.cay. 

Soothing and ~.;:CO.-..ing. :'..ix a ~o;"' leaves ~i.th your favo:.1rite 
tea and call it Far~. 0-<' tea, Used as a gargle the ~-e 
~t ted for sc,:rr thr~ts. St~ ir. wann milk for a 
sedative. 

Wi a .reduce fe-..ers aad 2. :..::c.--e?!S.:! tr.at fl.cM cf milk in 
nursing :rofr..c...'""S. !t is s~ghtl}· 'laxati\"e'. 

lnpro".feS ci.n:clat.ial. str.:."lg!:hens veins and arteries. Use 
extemally for ec::xerm 300 other irritat.L"lg ski.~ pI:Oblens. 

A mild sedative especially for dri.l.dren. It~ wind and 
relieves pain_ of all k.iOOs. calms the nerves in young and 
old. Half catnip and half rrarjoram taken .at 1\i4it will 
heln baa~ttt?J:S. 

Indlces sleep, soothes the sto:taeh, reduces fevers, lifts 
depression, aires crmp and u.ice_rs. Good for ctiildre:1 

Good far w:xr.ds that wen• t heal (in anina.ls too). Rlr' the 
mmoo cold,· arthritis • .t:hematism, bronchitis, stonech 
ulcers and just~t eve...··ythi:1g. Bruises, sprains, strained 
ligarents and blllken banes which need the extra help of a 
cold catnl'.CSS of tea bandaged over th2 injury 

Purifies the blocd, tones up the liver and kidneys. 
Dandel.:im roffee is a ~ for all cmplaints. 

Aids digestion, cures colic in babies. 
leaf. 

Use either seeds or 

ELDEN8ERRY A tea of the flowers for bronchitis, anaemia, cawu.lsioos. 

f'EVERF'EW 

A tea of leaves for all ski.ri cooplaints, (aare, ecxare, 
etc.). Dab on sore cold tea extemally for good neasure.) 

This tea is diuretic a:id slim-..:ing. 
hunger or disast a rich m::al. 

OleW a few seeds to allay 

To ~lieve sinusitus and all catarrllal coonditials. 
inc".c."'f'.a.~ body weight and give strength. 

To 

F.E:d"~s fever, stn."flgthE:ns 0varies and uterus, prevents 
miscarriage. i.lso .~ -:.c;:f:.1.m .. d prophylactic for migrains 
$uf foZ-:.!::S - or,c ~? c2ily. 

Juli~tte l..ev"/ writ~s 
jal...'fldi02. ki.Cnc::y Gr.d 
s~tfag in f~.":::-s. 
rron1ing Md nigh!:. 
bh;.c.>ding .... ":::u--.C:S ~!".d 

of it eeis.g ~ for digestion, 
o;Xdr::r a \:U!l":nts: also i.e.> ~!'at'Ote 
1-~ d;)sa~ for these is t'.t!IO tablespoons 

E;<t.::.i.~.~u1. use ~ tea to steunch 
:: ~~=1r. in !:'-::ct. l<'Y."1:i. 

1DR5E!-a.JND 1his vitc:."ni.."l-:-ich tt::~ w> . .!.l ~;.1:;-,,.~ ror\: thro3ts, OJUghs, 
astlYM and 1.111 c. ... ;.?St .~r-.d lu:1g corrplaint.s. A spoon of hon<.!y 
is a m..;st as it is -.,~ry bi::t.:r. 
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!.A'r~:~'\R A te~ of the fl~rs tc t!.'e.:lt st"i0ek a.IQ all nervous 
c..-oopL:u.nts. I: ~s also an antiseptic nnut:n.rash and <;an;lc: 
~ ,,..~li as a d~cxbranL 

G--~.: ?-;..:.i~ A fcve= ~y; it p.ronctes sweating. cur.es dysentery. 
s:x>t.'les tr..:: grip.?s and a~..l ne-rvous disorders.. Calzr.s -1.r'..d. 
inc:.x::es sl~p. 

::~~~~ Gr<ASS h. refreshi.,g C.ri.nk, hot o::- col-:! • 
..,..ards off nnli:iria. 

A ~tiv-~ e.-1<l r~1~ ~rva rdl"i&y. 
and c.alns 

It both st.inulat.as 

Increases the fl.ow of bile, halps to cure CX)lic and 
diarrboea. Good f vr rllet.Jmtism, jaundice ol'¥i bed~tting. 
(N.6. N:>t for nursfrlg m:>thers). 

Will stinulate the appetite. 
fertility. 

Prorotes cdigestion and 

PE?f>.~1INr Re.ii~ flatulance and crarps. Use extemally as a cure 
for skin rashes of a nervous origin. 

NEITU: Am excellent tcnic, laxativt:: and diuretic. Feducx>s e:cc:essive 
rrenstrual flow and tones up tre rruscles. A weak tea to treat 
the scalp and cure falling !'.air. dandruff: also for aocJlil 

and other 'skin ail.'reflts. ~-sh leaves for anaemia, 
~~~is, scfotica, --gcnr-and .. inferti.litv. 

P~ Full of vit3:nins. Good for all !c:idney and bladdP..r catplaints. 
For rt.auratis:n, diabet2S, digestion and lack of virility. 
It is..ia MJST for an~ t·.~ fanily is pi:t::ne to cancer, says 
Juliette !Javy. 

ai~2-EFRY To strc:ngtnal uterus 3."'ld o·Jaries a.-.d so facilitate child
birth. 

ROSFX'..R'!. Will SE:aten t.ha bre3th ~~d rc:G~ high bloo::i pressure. 

Sf.CE 

It rill .in9.rove ci.raJ.lation rald t~ ;up 1:00 whole body. 
inclu:ii!)g the heart . It will prevent misc&ri.age and cu.re 
c~s. J".pply t!Y.to:!mai.ly as a ha.ir c:or.diticner. 

Will cur~ variting Md diarrhoea. A plaasant drink. 

'lb:: ~se VCM that this tea will 1.irprove narocy ~nd quickt?n 
t.ha senses. It will n:liev.:! ch.::llTetis:n, fevers. colds, 
ukers in the rrouth, nervous 3il.:11:•.r.ts and consti;>ation. 

Reliev·:?S flatulance, good for di~tion. St~.:d in ""-Mi";a 
win~ it makes <.t refr\?St' .. ing tO!"l•C. Ust;ful in the treattrcnt 
cf frigidity, oolds, f.:Nt:!rs, nt?!W....S and consti.pc'1tion. 

full of min~rals and cf grwt rredicinal vall.Jc:. I. t.:::a rre·:j•..: 
from Hl\LF e t~p:x>!'l of dri ::.d ooi:b to on.:? cup of boilir.g 
w3tcr will ~ diso1-d<.;rs ot Kidney and J.iviar, high i.llcod 
p~ssur~. rroming sicknezs, corr.::'Ct fu1.1lty rrenstruutio;"I, 
!::.trc!J'lgt.han t~ h-~r:U-t, vc-ins nnc art~ri~. Us<:! extt::'.'ilall'l 
for i!"lflor.\.ition, betJlS.:.5 varicr>se veins. Dosag~ - ::nly 
c.1lt:: • .. .::bl.::spvon of t1¥..: tea thri<.:.c! d,..,ily. 
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Take C! a.ip at b.:.'Ci~irrc ~o cur.a colds a.rid sore thrt>3ta. 
Useful for he.:rl.3c:r.;.!s, indigestion, 11L"hcqliilg cough, 
nightne....-es an.:i .::v-~ cr.Jo"t?S. 

sc:nef icia.l for all i.lls of rran.lr..ind. c?Speeiall.y fevers. 
bi.adder c:atplcints. nervcus disorders ~ panlysis. ..U.So 
for manta! stress. pn~oni.:!, ustlm\, t:U:>erculosis .:J:lCi 
whooping ca.;gh, t~ ;:i wi.'le91asS of th=tea rrnming 3nd 
night. &.terre.l.ly_ U3~ th2 tea for ulcers-of tOO m:>uth, 
sore tlu:oats an:i to t-3~ sore /.C:}"eS and piles. 

Om:s VCllUting. di~, coughs, colds, c=oup en! gout 
KeerJs flDths nan a.¢oards. 

Raaaoos fevers, c:ure5-di.arrlloe.3, obQsity nnd mdue loss of 
hair. - Use sparingly as it is .::i very potent hart»,.(one !MZ\LL 
teaspoon to a cup of roiling water) and sweeten with 
taiey. Take cnly b.'o tabl~ nm:ning and night Ultil 
S)lllptcns diSc"'['pYlt" but ~v no longer than. a mJnth. 
rm ro BE TAK91 IX.ffiIN:; P~'\tCY 

To cum a cold, sip a ~ of Ya..""D:M tea just before retiring 
for the night (for tlllO nights nnllngJ. It i;tdJCes fevers 
prevents debilitating illness. 

An ·.indi.genous hert> to cure ca.agtls am eolds. c And malaria 
a worker tolri ne) • 

- • • cJClc> ••• 

Ckle large h3ndfcl of fresh herb is equal to ~ 
teaspoon of dried herb. 

Hal:b.u .r:eredies are not overni~'ht miracl2s. ~with treatnEnt 
for ens, tw.:>, ~ ~ to ~ffoct a peDMnent cure. But first 
ronsult your dcctor-for corr.act cli~sis and suitable dosage. 

• • • c:/:x:) ••• 
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TOPICS COVERED IN THE NATURAL MEDICINE COURSES 

IN THE DEPARTMENT OF PHARrvtACY 

1. The history of pharmacy and medicine 

2. Orders and families of plants 

3. Plant nomeclature, taxonomy and preparation of plant 

specimens. 

4. The living plant and mammalian cells 

5. Human physiology and anatomy 

6. Techniques and technology of extraction, separation and 

isolation of chemical constituents from medicinal plants. 

7. Distillation and extraction of essential oils and their quality 

control. 

8. Pharmacological screening of medicinal plants. 

10. Disease diagnosis 

11. Disease and diet 

12. Di~ea:;\:;:, and their natural medicine remedy 
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13. Diagnostic clinical chemistry 

14. Diagnostic clinical biochemistry 

15. Pharmacopeial methods 

16. Toxicological testing procedures 

17. Fixed oils, fats, gums, essential oils, mucilages and waxes of 

medicinal importance. 

18. Medicinal marine products 

19. The medicinal importance of the algae 

20. The medicinal importance of the fungi 

21. Drugs of animal origin 

22. Antibacterial and antifungal activity of African plants. 

23. Molluscicidal activities of African plants. 

24. Natural toxins 

25. Snakes and medicine 

26. Plants/ animal products with immunoregulatory activities 
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27. Conservation of medicinal plants and animals. 

28. Zoopharmacognosy 

29. Carbohydrates 

30. Flavonoids, tannins and related phenols of medicinal 

importance. 

31. Medicinal alkaloids and their sources 

32. Medicinal glycosides and their sources 

33. Medicinal terpenoids and steroids and their sources 

34. lridoids 

35. ~1edicinal resins 

36. Vitamins 

37. Venomous animals and plants and their treatment 

38. Characteristics and reactions of fibres used in surgical 

dressings. 

39. Anti-tumor compounds from plants 
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40. Anti-helmintic, insecticidal and insect-repellant activities of 

African plants. 

41. Introduction to allopathic medicines and their uses 

42. Powdered drugs 

43. Use of plant extracts in medicinal cosmetic formulations 

44. Quality control implications 

45. Massage 

46. Reflexology 

47. Homeopathy 

48. Aromatheraphy 

49. Holistic medicine 

50. Introduction to Chinese natural medicine 

51. Principles of Spirogyric medicine 

52. Principles of Ayuverdic medicine 

53. Formulation of plant extracts into dosage forms, tablets, 

granules and capsules. 
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54. Post-harvest treatment of plant medicines 

55. Standardisation - raw materials and plant-based medicines 

56. Medicinal coumarins 

57. Propagation procedures for indigenous and introduced 

plants. 

58. Industrial processing of medicinal plants 

59. Packaging of medicinal ; - )dur'-5 

60. Medicinal cystalogy 

61. Industrial attachments 

62. Preparation and management of Rand D projects 

63. Natural medicine pharmacy practice 

64. Clinical practice in natural medicine 

65. Clinical attachments 

66. i3usiness practice and management 

67. Setting up a health shop 

• 

• 
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68. Setting up a heal~h clinic 

69. Antimalarial, antiviral (AIDS included) and anti

inflammation of African plants. 

70. FIRST AID 

71. Community Medicine Practice 

N .B. The above courses are not arranged in order of importance. 




